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modified from time to time,  the Constitu- BCTI.BR VS. GKANT—THE EXCHANGE OF successor of Judge  Merriman.    We sup- 
. lion is an organic law,    that   maybe   re- PKISGNKEK.—General Butler has   made   a poSC Mr. L t le was recommended by Gov- 
garded as formed to remain in   perpetuil y report to the committee of Congress in re- ornor Worth—Sentinel. 

j for us and our posterity—and that it may lation to the exchange of prisoners, which ^_ ___ 
be so formed as to render it most difficult, is published in The Tribune  in  full,  and 'f 1IE SATANIC.— The  Herald,   says  the 

r by its terms, to call another   Convention j occupies five columns of that paper. The Xew York Times,   in its new vein of ad- 

j to alter it hereafter.   He argued there was statement of Col. Ould is corroborated by m;ration for President Johnson,   is giving 

REGISTRATION.   
,;' u.i ' ■»"     <"1 NTV- 

,: Itoaril compos. .1 of Paris  lt.-i.bow. 1». 
H. La l'i-li and  Harmon  Unthuik,kaa made 

following apn '- : 

M   1.,tausVillo, litli, l'Uli a-.d nihilist. 
liagan's ! -*< 1 ■ - 2Utb,2Ut. 

i ,,!,;.•'., •.•■en. 1. sand, '-ii'.i. 
HUSH'S 20th. 27th, •--•Ih. 
Cibsonville, XHh, 3»tli, 31st. 
. ,i,-.-iisli..r.i. s. -;. j .-ml..-•- 2nd, '■'• 1. lib. '.Hi. i.Ih 

. 
\      h Bon il, rompn ed  i f John T.  Poe, 

Davis an<l Thos.C.  Surrbock, has   made 
• •■.\ ing appointments : 

Moiiiictllo, 15th. lGtli and ITili inat. 
Smnmerfit-M. lOtli, 20th, Mist. 
King's, 22nd, 23rd, 24th. 

Coi i i   WEEK.—Augnst term of Guil- 
< 'ountj Courl is in si esion this week. 

The State Do ket baa engrossed most of 

term. 
—     »■— 

i;:. ...,-.:   IION.—Registration  has com-1 
■ 1 '1. oughotit the State. Returns of 

the numbers registered  solar areas yet 

meagre. 

M. 

j no danger   of confiscation   by   Congress, 

™~   that it was not desired by that body,   op- 

pressive and unjust   as it had   been   to a 
comjnered, but now loyal people,   that    it 

the correspondence which   Butler   produ- j,;m    some   very   sweeping   advice   these 

ces, and the blame of responsibility for the javS-    J.t urges him, now that he has sus- 

non-exchange ol prisoners is  entirely  re- pended Secretary Stanton,  to  dismiss  all 
moved from the shoulders of Confederate the other members of the cabinet,   all   the 

would be both impracticable and impo -  authorities.    Referring to the occurrence  district commanders in the southern states, 
of 1804 The Tribune editorially says : ' and all   ether   functionaries   who   fail   to 

In August the rebels offered  to  renew ' coim. Up to the   mark   in   upholding   his 

Ui;.,i-i..i:    AMI     VuTK.— ibis-.    J. 

i,._We have h iretofore   urged upon 
.i,,. p ■ i, ii . ir 1. and -ill the readers 

HE PATRIOT, to como  up   to   the full 

ra   , urc ; and for every man 
,.1 to register and   vole,   and   we 

strengthened in the opinion of the pro- 
priety and nee ssity of so doing, by having 

id an b,   made on   Tuesday 
t, to a largeand   attentive   audience of 

I,. ii . ac      •;> the above named gentleman, 

i;,, w ;s here al tending   Court,   and was 

|, uliy called 
We .' ill not attempt to report the speech, 

|  livery of which   occupied   an   hour 
and a quarter, but will give a brief synop- 

sis of some of the leading questions he dis- 

cussed. 
Ilcsctoul  by  saving he   should   utter 

cal   ilatcd to give  offense to  any 
n  or true   North   Carolinian, 

r may  have  been   their political 

antecedent—that       his    object      was 
ender    hate,   produce   dissen- 

or   prolong   strife,  but   to   restore 
.-.,,;.• ,.■ | and »   our   distracted 

South   hail   committed 
y fatal en »n   an I   terrible 

mistaken, (ho would  not us,'  harsher Ian- 
'   (hat    the    disposition of"   the 

I   ten loney of  the  times, 

i to commit   a third   political 
;. the    ruin of  the 

, n  .   .. mil ut and deg- 

la gc class of b T people, and 
brin" ah a In rr'.d   condition   of 

the mere contemplation of which 

enough to make every   good   citizen 

.    An 1 this was  from   present ta- 

ctile disposition and   tendency to 
thoroughly ra'diefdizi    North   Carolina, to 

... so to  speak, the   State gov- 

I the people. 
It was not too late yet, he said to avoid 

and prevent this most    fatal error:   be be- 
cre was enough patriotism and in- 

State to   do it--that    it was 
no time for party or political organizations, 

whetherscct\ ' or open, to besought to be 

i th ! downfall and ruin of the 
■ ■-, i - no lime for the gratification 

ion of a few men, or any nuni- 
1. >r ofmeu,or for the success©! any  party 

or faction, unless the object be the perma- 
nent good i f the State, and the restoration 

ace and   harn ony,  and   good feeling* 

b twt-cn neighbor and neighbor, the State; 
man   whatever  political  opinion 

held, or  whatever  prejudice 

rtaiu,   or   whatci er   oath lie 
may have taken, or whatever   organization 

member of—whether  Seces- 

I ui nist, Whig or Democrat, 
I.   ■ String, Union League, black or white, 
who ;. nol willing,  ready and    anxious to 

rate to subordinate preju- 

s« ci. is, ambition,   (ts ry 
;. ; ;' o eommou weal of our 

• , and tor the  restoration of 
il   u ill   between   and among 

■. i fh >tli rac s a id all classes, 
—a mean man—and hasade- 

. corrupt   li 'art. 
lie I    in   gl   wing  "language, 

t i her—the sad 
I;   picture   ol the   condition    of 

—the daughter ol North Caro- 
tin  ".'■ uding and  brutal  op- 

ision of 1     ]'■•« sent rulers, and berpre- 
Lution   and Government   with 

.        -   disfranchised—while 

H liir ottln   murden r*s  bullet  is daily 
i of the  as .assin's bloody 

kuitw'sccn, wl ut  is   made   hideous 
b -ii   of   the incendiary    and the 

. is of helpless   women   and de- 
■i.    That   Buch scenes in 

f things will   be   enacted   in 
ina,   should extreme radicals 

litical   -amblers,    or 
fues be elected to the Con- 

■† il  behooves every man to 
ad a 1   honest   intelligent   men, 

.:.\ vote or not,tobcactivc- 
ments, and appeals  to 

Bible to carry out such a law effectually, 
even if passed, and proceeded to give the 

reasons. He said the greatest apprehen- 
sion was from indirect confiscation at home 

by the action of the coming Convention, 
by so framing the constitution, as to tax 
out of the larger land holders their prop- 

er! y, and at the same time exempting all 

polls trom capitation tax itc. 
He advised the people to unite in faithj 

fully carrying through the re-construction 
aits of Congress and in exerting their 
I, -! influence for re-construction and res- 

toration to the union after which they 
could claim and assert in the Union their 

rights. 
lie insisted that; the colored people 

should have their rights, advised them to 

le honest, industrious and frugal; that 
they would surely learn, though now at- 

tempted to be deceived and misled by bad 
men, that their former masters and the 
land-holders of the country were their best 

friends, and that the interests of the color- 
ed men and the white men were the same; 
that to avoid any further bloodshed, mur- 

der and assassination, all honest men of 
both races should cooperate in bringing 

out and electing the best men to the Con- 
vention, and in uniting to restore the 
State to the Union, under the Congress- 

ional actsat the earliest possible day. 
lie made allusion, in a friendly way to 

the antecedents of a number of the leaders 
of the State, and said they were disfran- 

chised, as he also was; but that they were 

seeking the front places and tho highest 
political offices of the State; that he was 

ready to compare records as to consistency 
with them; and after discussing several 
other points, be concluded in a patriotic 

appeal to every body to save the State from 
degradation, cjiitiscation,disfrancliisement, 

a war of races—ruin and blood—by united 

and patriotic efforts, and by every man 

registering and voting. 
lie was oftep applauded during bis 

speech, and we have heard much praise of 

it from various quarters, and its spirit and 
t.'lie highly commended. 

the exchange, man for man.    Gen. Grant policy   of   reconstruction.      The   Herald 
then telegraphed tho following  important,'  . .'   .   , .. , .. 
order: ''It is hard on our men held in . thmks that .f the president would do these 
Southern prisons not to exchange them, ! things he would cause a sensation, 
but it is humanity to those left in the 
ranks to fight our* battles. Every man re- 
leased on parole or otherwise becomes an 
active soldier against us at once, either 
directly or indirectly. If we commence a 
system of exchange which liberates all 
prisoners taken, we will have to fight on 
till the whole South is exterminated. II 
we hold those caught, they amount to no 
more than dead men. At this particular 
time, to release all rebel prisoners North 
would insure Sherman's defeat, and would 
compromise our safety here." 

Bafler is "uncorking" himself rapidly, 

and begins perceptibly to effervesce. lie 

concludes his report with the following 
bit of touching satire : 

The great importance of the question ; 
the fearful responsibility for the many 
thousands of lives which, by the refusal 
to exchange, were sacrificed by the most 
cruel forms of death, from cold, starvation, 
and pestilence of the prison-pens of Ral- 
eigh and Andersonville, being more than 
all the British soldiers killed in the wars 
of Napoleon; the anxiety "of fathers 
brothers, sisters, mothers, wives, to know 
the exigency which caused this terrible 
and perhaps as it may have seemed to 
them useless and unnecessary destruction 
of those dear to them, by horrible deaths, 
each and all have compelled me to this ex- 
position, so that it may be seen that these 
lives weie spent as a part of the sys- 
tem of attack upon the rebellion, 
devised by the wisdom of the. General-in- 
Chief of the armies, to destroy it by de- 
pletion, depending upon our superior num- 
bers to win the victory at last. 

The loyal mourners will doubtless de- 
rive solace from this fact, and appreciate 
all the more highly the genius which COtl- 
ceivi d the plan and the success won at so 
great a cost. 

".I. N."—The renowned Philosopher 
and Sage of America, J. N., will address 

the citizens of Greensboro at 1 o'clock this 

day.    His theory is known by the people 
generally; but to be properly understood 

it is highly essential to hear from the 
Philosopher's own lips the elucidation of 
his ideas. "J. N." is emphatically the 
Socrates of the Nineteenth Century. lie 
was born in Pennsylvania, and reared in the 

empire Buckeye Slate, engaging most of 
his lime in rural pursuits, and of course 
educated in the great field of Nature. His 

ideas are original—gained trom nature— 
learned from acquaintances by questioning 
and talking, systcmatising his ideas and 

evolving principles of truth from informa- 

ti< n thus gained. And as he frankly says, 
he has never yet realized within himself 
any wisdom. Such another man is not on 
the American continent. We doubt if he 
can be found in all the wide, 'wide, world. 

Let all conic out to hear him. 

The   Philadelphia leiegraph,   a   paper 

Litterly Radical, seems to be alarmed lest 
its party should suffer from the apprehen- 
sion, now entertained by many northern 

men, that the South will be turned over 

to the negroes.  It says: 
"If the negroes obtain power in the late 

rebel States," excepting South Carolina and 
Mississippi, it will not be because the 
whites are disfranchised. It will be because 
they are obstinate, and wilful, and deter- 
mined to defy the Government in its work 
of reconstruction. It will be because they 
supinely sit down and refuse to help them- 
selves. But in such a case they will neitln r 
deserve sympathy nor obtain it." 

An Ohio correspondent of the Alexan- 

dria Gazette says it is "universally con- 
ceded" that the amendment to the consti- 

tution of that State allowing negroes to 
vote will be defeated at the polls. And 

yet these Ohio people force negro suffrage 

upon the South. 

TIIKIR GUNS TUBNBD UPOS THEM.— 
The National Intelligencer quotes from 
Mr. l'icrpoint's speech in tl.e Surratt case 
to prove that a  conspiracy   to   take   the 

President's life is a greater crime than one 
life, &c, &c,   and   asks 

KiisiovKu.—The President has at length 

removed Sheridan from the command of 
the District composed of Louisiana and 
Texas, and transferred him to Missouri. 
Sheridan is succeeded by Gen. Thomas. 

As exhibiting some of the practical ef- 

fects of the operation of the Reconstruc- 
tion Acts, The IVilminyton Journal men- 
tions a ctM in which three of the best citi- 
z ns ol New Ha.'.over were debarred reg- 
istration on the following grounds: One of 

them held the office of Coroner for a few 
weeks about forty-live years ago; another 
served in a similar capacity for about the 
same period some twenty years since ; and 

the third remembers that about forty years 
ago he was a Constable of the town. 

The National InUMigeneer intimates 
that other changes may possibly take place 
in the Cabinet, "as emergencies may arise." 

Mrs. Jefferson Davis arrived in Rich- 
mond on Saturday evening last, and is the 

guest of the Hon. James Lyons. 

Ni:w PAFBB.—Raleigh has another 

paper, ''The Friend of'Temperance? the 
first number of which has been sent to us. 
II. II. Whitak-r is the editor ahd publisher, 
and we wish him abundant success. It is 
neatly printed, the original and selected 
articles exhibit taste and judgment, and we 

entertain no kind   of doubt   but that   the 

against a kin_ 
the following question : 

"Why should not tho conspirators (Con- 
over. Ashley, Butler, and Holt) against the 
life ot President Johnson, be arrested, im- 
prisoned, tried by military commission, 
and be ignoininiously executed V 

THE TESCBE OF OFFICE LAW.—In Bus- 
pending Secretary Stanton, and ordering 
him to cease the performance of the func- 
tions of war minister, the president acts, 
of course, in view of his constitutional 

prerogative, as well as the la'u act of con- 
gress known as the tenure of office law.— 
The second section of that act jrovidesas 

follows : 
"That when any officer appointed as 

aforesaid, excepting judges of the United 
Slates court, shall, during the recess of 
the Senate, be shown by evidence salisfac- 
ry to the president to be guilty of miscon- 
duct in office or crime, or for any reason 
shall become incapable or 1.•gaily disquali- 
fied to perform its duties, in such case, and 
in no other, the president may suspend 
such officer, and designate some suitable 
person to perform temporarily the duties 
of such office until the next meeting of 
the senate, and until the ease shall be acted 
upon by the Senate." 

The law further requires that the presi- 

dent shall state to the senate his reasons 
for such suspension, with the evidences 

supporting them, within twenty days after 

the next assembling of that body. 

EDUCATION    OF     THE    BLACKS.—The 
States, or so-called Military Districts, have 
no power, at present, to act upon this sub- 
ject.—Day Hook. 

In a measure, that is so ; yet, the Dis- 
trict of North Carolina, through his excel- 
lency Governor "Worth, President of tho 
Board of Literature, has issued a pam- 

phlet, throwing into market, a vast num- 
ber of acres of swamp lands, the proceeds 

of the sale of which, is to go toward edu- 
cating the children of the State, without 

respect to color. 

The Treasury Department will soon is- 
sue a notice to the effect that the Secretary- 

will remove the caveat or protest against 

the payment of interest on the North 
Carolina an 1 Tennessee State bonds, which 
were abstracted about eight years ago 
from the Treasury Department, with the 
Missouri State bonds held in trust for ci r- 
tain Indian tribes, on the holders of said 

bonds producing the proper proofs under 
oath that they obtained them bona fide 
from responsible parties.—Holders of the 
Missouri bonds, in pursuauceof a previoc. 

notice, continue to have the caveat 
moved on satisfactory testimony of honest 
possession. The amount of the bonds is 
—Missouri*:;70,000; North Carolina $;S57,- 

000; Tennessee $143,000. 

SUICIDE.—We learn from Ihe Standard 

that Mr. William Olenn, an old citizen of 
that county, residing in Fishdam district, 

hung himself on Wednesday morning last. 
The cause of the act is not known. Mr. G. 
was a good citizen, and on the morning of 

the occurrence took a rope and informed 

his wife that he would bring in some fod- 

der. Staying longer thau usual search 
was made, and he was found in the woods, 
suspended by the neck and dead. 

TAXATION AND RU'UDIATION.—This 

question of repudiation worries Mr. Gree- 
ley. He calls those in lavor ot it "vil- 
lains." and says that any IL publican or 
War Democrat who lends the scheme a 

shadow of countenance proves himself 
•' an iugrat", a viiiain and a fool." Now, 
this language implies that the repudiation 
part) is not so contemptible in numbers 
as we had snpposcd it to be. It would not 
be necessary to use such language in speak- 

ing of a few hundred crazy partisans. The 
vei v words nsed imply that the plotters 

for repudiation are neither \'i:w nor un- 
known. The wrath of Oreeley was exci-' 
ted in this way : T/u HeralJ had the 
other day a letter from a western corres- 
pondent, who says the western Democrats 
mean to ran GcO. II. l'endlcton for Presi- 

dent, and to electioneer as disclosed in the 
annext paragraph : 

" They are beginning to agitate the poli- 
cy of a repudiation of the national debt, a 
complete wiping out of all our liabilities, 
and a reeonimencement all round under a 
return to a specie basis. 

The boldest among the western Demo- 
crats do not 1 e-ntate to openly avow the 
doctrine of entire repudiation. They be- 
lieve that it will carry the masses with it, 
and sweep everything before it. " Go in- 
to nny public meeting, say many of their 
prominent men, "and you will find nine- 
tenths of those present in favor of repudia- 
tion." Ask them why they should grind 
out their lives and pinch their families in 
order to pay the debt incurred for a war 
which they had no hand in unking, and 
which lias" only enriched the politicians 
who brought it upon us, and they will 
nearly all range themselves upon our side. 
Sill the cautious politicians desire to ap- 
proach the subject by more indirect paths. 
The policy they now advocate is the wi- 
ping out of the" whole national debt by an 
issue of greenbacks to the amount of twen- 
ty-five luindr. d millions, cancelling all the 
interest-bearing bonds, and stopping the 
circulation of the national banks, thus sa- 
ving the country the twenty millions an- 
nually s.jii uideie.i in on those institutions. 
This is well understood to be the program- 
me upon whi.h Pendhton is to be pot for- 
ward for the Presidential nomination, as 
f 

ultimate >-e.-u!t of lepudiation,   which 
be rendered more easy of accomplishment 
under the depression "which such an   inf 
tion would occasion in the 

RAILROAD ACCIDEWT.—The heavy rains 
of last week did considerable dam&ga t«» 

railroad tracks in different parts of the 
State. On the R. &, D. road the mail trains 
were stopped one day, in consequence of 

the washing away of a stone culvert nine- 

teen miles from Richmond. We received 
no mail on Friday. The down freight ran 

off at that place, killing one man and in- 
juring another. In The Richmond Dis- 
patch ot Saturday, we find an account of 
the accident as follows: 

The late rains caused a break in the 
Danville road at Swift creek, about nine- 
teen miles above the city, the embankment 
on the south side being almost entirely 
washed away for upwards of thirty yards, 
and the culvert being washed out. 

Yesterday morning, the freight train 
coming downward, as it approached this 
point,"ran off the. track and was precipita- 
ted over the embankment, smashing every- 
thing generally and killing one man and 
injuring another severely. The engine 
ploughed its way over the embankment, 
and was turned over. Ten freight cars 
were piled on top of it, and completely 
smashed. A large quantity of freight was 
injured.—The engine was only slightly 
damaged.—Jordan Pincher, a colored 
brakesman, was killed instantly, and Lof- 
tin Lindsey, the engineer, was very ser- 
iously hurt about the breast and arms. 
Pincher's body was carried to Coalfield, as 
was also Lindsey, where he received nec- 
cessary surgical treatment. He was 
brought to the city yesterday. 

■WF afV 
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In Mr. Pierrepont's extremely interest- 
ing speech in the Surratt trial, he tells a 
story which will interest the students of 
spiritual science. On the morning of the 
assassination of Mr. Lincoln there was a 
Cabinet meeting. The members of the Ad- 
ministration were joyous over the surren- 
der of Lee. Mr. Lincoln expressed anxiety 
about Sherman, and when Grant assured 
him that Sherman was all right, he replied 
by detai.ing a dream which he had had 
previous to Chancellorsville, Stone River, 
and other defeats. The recurrence of the 
dream led him to dread the recurrence ot 
disaster. It came; but, instead of calamity 
to our armies, it was his own assassina- 
tion. The supernatural warnings that came 
to Saul, and Pompey, and Cajsar, seem to 
have also come to Lincoln. Truly, there 
are more things in heaven and earth than 
are dreamed of in our philosophy-— N. Y. 
Tribune. 

FEMALE AND NEBOO SIFERAGE.—Tin- 
Michigan Convention, after voting 29 to 
26 in committee, some time sine**, to adopt 
female suffrage, this week reject, d the 
proposition by a very large vote, and" re- 
fused even to submit the question to Un- 
people as a separate proposition. Negro 
suffrage is crowded into the body of tin- 
constitution, as is proposed in the State of 
New York, and it was to accomplish this 
result, we are now told, that the Michigan 
State Convention was ordered. 

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS CAHIN-ET.— 
There is no doubt that politicians have, as 
they have heretofore, ever since the acces- 
sion of Mr. Johnson to the presidency, 
been urging upon him to make changes in 
his Cabinet, on the ground that thereby 
the Administration would be strengthened. 

It is equally well known that the present 
members of the Cabinet have more than 
once stated to the President that they will 
not for a moment embarrass him in mak- 
ing any changes in the executive depart- 
ment that he may deem proper. At pre- 
sent there is no prospect of any such 
changes, the relations of the President 
and the members of the Cabinet being of 
the most courteous and friendly character. 
—Sun. 

t/ara lor tlie I'lesi.ieniai IIOIIIHMUUH, •>> 
ore.-liadowe.l by the position of his confi- 
lential organs. But behind this stands the 

will 

national   cur- 

'• Six things." says Hamilton, are requi- 
site to create a happy home. Integrity 
must be the architect and tidiness the up- 
ho'sterer. Tt mast lie war.ned by affection 
and lighted with cheerfulness, and iiidus- 
trv must be the ventilator, renewing the 
atmosphere, and bringing in fresh salubri- 
ty day by day ; while over all, as a pro" 
tecting glory and canopy, nothing will sul- 
fice except the blessing of God. 

MORE FOOLISH   " ORDERIN.;."—Somejl     Ma STAjmnfa ttovoa.—Hon. M. IV. w 
time ago we alluded to the  extraordinary: aaid the other day at A rtlin 

s 

re- 

ft citizi nstobe careful and guard-   cause of temperance   will be advanced if 
ed, whom they select   to the Convention,   the members of the   order   it   represents 

ordinary legislat on is   repeal-' sustain the enterprise properly.    It will be 

'and  maybe   altered,   repealed,   or  issued cadi week at $1.50 per annum. 

JUDGE MERUIMAN'S SUCCESSOR.—We 

learn from The Raleiyh Progress^ of the 
17th, that the Council of State had select- 

ed Alex. Little, of "Wadcsboro,  as   the 

Two darkies met the other day, one 
rather more refined than the other : 

" Good morning, rigger." 
» You rousn't say>o, tor we are not nig- 

gers now." 
" What am we, den ?" 
"Why, sure,  we   are   white people   of 

rub"'." 

IIIMAN- IIYCIKM-: AND HORSEFLESH.— 
To keep a hors healthy, keep his feet wet. 
To make a man sick, follow the same for- 
mula. Which, in the opinion of The Jios- 
ton Transcript proves that man is not 
descended from the horse. 

SOULLESS SJIII.ES.—A lady who parts 
her lips to show a fine set of teeth, real or 
artificial, may flatter herself that she 
achieves a smile, but in truth she grins. 

How TIIK PRESIDENT'S ORGAN TALKS. 

—As to the reports of the removals of 
others of the military satraps, telegraphed 
from this city, we have no definite informa- 
tion. We are satisfied, however, that no 
man will be permitted to play the monarch 
in this country with impunity. With the 
consent of Europe—we might say of the 
civilized world—the Monroe doctrine has 
become the settled policy of this country 
in respect to domains on this continent 
outside of the jurisdiction of the United 
States: and it could hardly be supposed 
that in this Republic men "dressed in a 
little brief authority" will long be allowed 
to exercise a despotism for which they 
•an find no warrant even in the unconstitu- 
tional sets of Congress, and which far ex- 
ceeds in atrocity any tyranny in the Old 
World.—National Intelligencer. 

THE CROPS.—DURHAM, N. C, Aug. IS, 
1307.—Gents.—Thinking you have  relin- 
quished all expectations of hearing from 
me again, I have concluded to give you a 
surprise and write you a few lines any way. 
I think I last wrote from  Jackson; since 
which time I visited Halifax where Hound 
the people as usual, very despondent about 
their crop.    I also  went  through Bertie, 
and generally found crops tolerably good 
much better "than one   would believe from 
what we hear from the farmers. Martin is 
about like Bertie, some portion of the cot- 
ton especially is looking very well. Edge 
combe I must say, presented a pitiful view. 
I do not think it can be the banner county 
this year. Johnston, Wake and Orange are 
all three nothing extra in the crop line.    I 
believe from my   observation  that a   full 
average crop of cotton will   be   produced 
this year, and not more than half a crop of 
corn. My reasons for the above assertions 
are these:   I never saw cotton limb better 
or be better filled with bolls and squares.- 
Thc growth is not near so good as it  was 
last year,   but I am confident more cotton 
will be raised, per acre, than was last year. 
Evervbody seems to be enjoying  the rest 
and quiet which follows the laying by of 
crops. A good business is looked forward 
to this fall by  most of the  merchants.— 
Cor. Norfolk Day Book. 

There is good news for tea-drinkers. A 
despatch from India announces that the 
tea markets in China have opened at pri- 
ces one-third lower than at the opening of 
last year. The tea merchants of London, 
who have been holding back their supplies 
in the hope of raising prices, have, it is 
said, received advices to realize. 

proclivity of the Southern military com- 
mande.-s for publishing orders, and rery 
long one«. We pronouno-d *• too mncli 
ordering" the bane of any government, 
and an evidence of weakness' instead of 
strength. NuUa die* nine linen was tho 
motto of an ancient poet. No day without 
an order is the rule of the Southern com- 
manders. This fondness fur rushing into 
print—where, least of all places, should 
any rushing be done—marks clearly the 
second order of mind. First class men arc 
too cautious and careful to put their crude 
thoughts and fie»h impulses in a form 
wh.ch cannot be recalled. But give to 
second-rate men, who have attained some, 
measure of success in other Hues of busi-j 
ness, free access to a uewspapor, and theyi 
will straightway commence to write them- 
selves down with an industry quite ama- 
zing. The Southern commanders have any 
number of nepspapers under their control 
and at their mercy, and they cannot resist 
the temptation to "fill their columns with 
orders. It, is Co be regretted, not only for 
the good of the Southern people, recon- 
structed or otherwise, for whom these or- 
ders possess a direct interest, but for the 
reputation of the commanders themselves, 
that Congress did not put a literary c. MOT 
over each of them. In that respect, as in 
some others, we might profitably copy 
from the Japanese We remember when 
the No Kamis visited our city that they 
were accompanied by a sage looking, mys- 
terious personage, nominally lower in rank, 
but high intellectually, who was known M 
the "censor." This functionary was un- 
derstood to famish brains for the party.— 
He did liis business well. The address of 
the princess, in reply to those of national, 
State ond municipal officers, were distin- 
guished for brevity and good sense. A 
great many foolish things, laudatory of 
Americai gna'.ness, anl prophetic of our 
future and that of Japan (if she would lei 
us trade freely with her) were said to tin 
princess by our most gifted orators, but 
nothing could shake them from their stu- 
died moderation of speech and manner. In 
this we saw the hand of the c nsor. The 
Southern commanders neid such a person 
to write their orders, or, better still, forbid 
them to be written. 

Gen. Pope, whose "headquarters" an- 
not "in the saddle." but at Atlanta, 6a., 
the seat of government for the "Third 
Military District," has just promulgated 
an order, which a responsible censor would 
never have permitted to see the light. Ii 
is an awkwardly written production, de- 
void of ihe point and sparkle of the Gei.er 
al's fann-us ord.r on assuming the couv 
mand «.-f the Army ol the i'oionuc ; show- 
ing that his style of composition does not 
improve with piaetice. Its objects, as we 
find after a careful winnowing away of the 
chaft", is to compel the civil oncers in his 
district to take away all their official ad- 
vertisements trom the papers that do i.oi 
like Tope (and they are numerous,) and 
give it to all the papers that love him 
dearly, because they live on his imperial 
bounty. We tell the General that lie has 
made ■ mistake here. He will find news- 
papers harder'<> lii^ht than Confederates 
in amis. What Shakespeare said about 
making enemies of players is as nothing to 
what he would have said of incurring the 
hostility ol newspapers, il they had been 
published in his day.   A newspaper man 
will endure almost any insult or input but 
a raid on his advertising columns. Touch 
him there and he feels it. The General has 
thrust his lance in that part—vital part we 
w er i about to say—but die Southern news- 
papers do not sci in to have vital parts.— 
They will live, notwithstanding this attack 
on them, which was intended to be fatal. 
Long alter the Popes have passed awa\ 
they will live, but they will not not fbget 
(for there are limits to editorial magnan- 
imity) the exercise of iLisbratal argument, 
this ultima reyio re</umt which is the on- 
ly answer that the v. ..minander designs to 
give to criticisms which the editors occa- 
sionally feel called upon to make upon his 
policy, and the playful jokes whi.h they 
now and then crack at his expense.—Netc 
York Journal <;/' Voi/iiucrcc. 

Lewis Albritton, pursuant to his sen- 
tence, was hung near Newbern, la.it Fri- 
day. 

FINDINC. IT Out.—In a l.-nghty article 
the Washington Chrondie attacks the in- 
ternal revenue system as a stupendous en- 
gine of fraud, and advocates making the 
bureau a separate department. 

FROM NEW HAMI'SIIIIM:.—The Concord 
Statesman (Badical)reccntly broke ground 
in favor of taxing Government bonds, and, 
as might have been expected, i'„ create I a 
sensation among the Radical leaden. 

The JUark L">ic JSepreta, which is the 
best of English authorities as to foreign 
crops, gives a generally unfavorable ac- 
count ot the crop prospects in England 
and on the continent. 

"The clause (of the t»nnr\> of*office biBl 
prohibiting the removal of member* or'tle 
cabinet without the concent  oftho*r«at< 
was an amendment proposed by Mr. Wil- 
liams, of i'ean«ykvauu, who ia no much in 
the intimacy of Mr. Stanton that it M «•■»- 
taiu he   acted   with SUiCon'a sanction,   if 
not on his suggestion. When tho ladcm-ar 
to the pivs dent,   Mr. Stan'on   a-; mi-'c-I 
his colleagues in the cabinet c  iinci! bv    n 
outburst o| | is Ir.dignatlon and disgust at 
its invasion of the.ights  of the e.recutn 
He proclaimed    witn veh^im^ir-e   that 
man ot honor could think   of   retaining a 
place in the president's council anjasndt haV 
inc l ■: t ons;   dwilarinir t ho law a viola'J'jn 
>>f the  constitution.   &o.    The   presidujit. 
having several vetoes to win.   , 
suggested that Air. St uton l.iinxuif.   v. 
was inflamed against the bill,   M.o^id p-e 
pare a veto in cousouauce w.tii Ids \i.■• 
fins Mr. Slantcu was disposed  to   i 
saying he wait not in the  habit ot prepar- 
ing sueli piiptrs.    Mr. Seward >• lunteeieJ 
to aid him in tlie effort, and the paper was 
committed to   the   joiht   labors' of  ;!.c*V 
worthy comrades.'" 

RI:.:ISTI:ATIO^—Mn.niv (Inn KR*; 
We understand that persons who. pre- 
viom to the war, held coni-ii»«ions in t'ic 
State Militii me not |>crruiTt«*<l '-• i. -!*•••! 
i.y tho Registrars in thin city. \\ e I . n. 
however, that their names are plae.d up in 
the suspended list only. 

I; i - useless, «o sup|» sc-.   to   • 
law, for that we have done, hi' 
form them and other I!., rd.   .. 
the sa..ie nii.ug that in the •  !' \  ut'Ch 
ton, within sight of dene a, fcuck.,     ..'      ! 
ipi.'i 
te 
than the law itself, a* We   si,| ; 
doubtful case, that. TV. 
trust those gentlemen w'li.-i   « i 
officers before the   war   v.-ft'" "n«f*i    ■ 
their right to register— Wit. J  -'no'       • 

Tun CROPS.—It   ntV>rd* n* •vw', pssm 
lire in being able to state, upon the 
ity ot a gentleman who   '•-. .    'vttiiin   HIP 
ia-t ten    da\ s, travelle 'tin 
Wayne  Wilson,   Edgio—h       H 
Na-h and (tinibeif-iid coiiu  i .c 
corn crops look remarka..,    |    . oig.MijJ 
tho amount of lands | lanud   »1 i \t< a .iv«. 
From present  apj ea.ancLs.   an   a 
crop of corn will   be   made.     In,   uui    •• 
crop is not as promisiug .<& could be I -u 
ed.   With die pro»pucti   '»• •'_>.»     as      ,,.n 
favorable seasons for a lew weeks Ion 
our section bids fair to reap   an aLt.noanl 
harvest.— WU. Journal. 

iwrters,_ such person are al' iwcd-tc 
.-r.    This fact   is more r ,.-ir, I 

Gov. Vance addressed the p- • ;•:■■ of 
Charlotte, on Saturday, on the duty and: 
importance of registration, ou the part oft 
our people. The (rtiard.au has the toll 
lowing'brief account of his speech : 

'It was our good   fortune, on   Sittirda\| 
last to hear . ur   love.I lellow citiz« n   in 
Speeeh 0*l the duty and iurion.iiif— of t'lei 
Southern whites legifttfffag.    'i'lure tnr ' 
:il.out l'..nr liuieli e<i pefeona   as -■ ml.'.-.l ',i 
hear him, and  tho frequent   round- Saint 
planse,  and  th.     heariy    lauga* r   of 
efoard, shotted that Miwy fully aopucini.-1 
what, the    Gov. said.      'ie tuivised, ill 
strongest manner possible,   every   p.-i 
not disli alienist d to  regiatar.    Our   abirr' 
space forbids   us    touching    upon,    or    | 
tempting to report, the Go\'s.. p< cch.' 

Doctor dimming  has sevrai tirii««« • 
dieted the end   f the world and lixed   tin- 
day for it to come off, but his   pr.-dai 
have   always    been    lalsilied—(lie    v. 
would, in spite of him. roll on in ii 
Ioined course. The doctor no- , !iow. \   r,| 
is determined to atone fur   the  past,    Bad 
acknowledges   that in his pi evictions    he 
was mistaken     He says that   in   ruvi 
the Calculations on winch he based  tha an- 
nouncement of ti ■• world's ending inl> 
lie discovered that he had overlook, 1 
un-S which add something like a-piintilii.II 

of years to the race which  this mund in 
sphere has to run. 

i 

Hon. 6. II. l'endlcton, candidate for the 
Vice-Presidency H 1SCJ on the Democratic 
ticket, has come out in a public speech in 
favor of paying   off the national   debt in 
greenbacks. 

One of   the   lilack  Creole   nymphs  has 
sued the manager and lost her suit. Q 
suggests that if it was the suit sic- wore in 
the ballet, there was not much to lose. 

Acting   Attorney-General   Buckley's 
wife is a niece of General Joe Johnston. 

At a large meeting of citizens held at 
Clarksburg, Tennessee, on Tuesday, an 
agent was appointed to proceed din ot to 
Europe to induce immigration to Tennes- 
see. Similar meetings are being held else- 
where, the object being, in part, to sup- 
plant negro labor. 

Tin; HuiiN of   Ti.iUioi:   i.v  Ti. 
Tim GoUad IntcUiyencer gives the folfcv 
ing reminiscences :    " We have    M* u 
Zens outraged by negro soldier-,   and :l. 
men who commanded  them, lx iug   lo* 
than the negroes   themse'v 
dieracurs daua even bayonet! . 
and insulted othercifizen1 in a 
aanner, all of which \. as  Ii  til       I    ' 
\ helps and. r whom they 

. ii Lieutenant, among other   '-rimina! n 
•iirned a lady and her chi!dr"ii   ■††††'I1' ir 
house for a debt to a negro,   ra .' 
the Rnreau.    Tlie negroes too'; pn i 
of her house and wallowed nj>li.-r b—' 

TIIK TKWI oi:'s WttZs—Lop..        ••( . 
tor, after selling .Mnxinnai 
erale, went to PlwWato rhiit ,a\ ■ 
met him |. ading their lit*. •- son, ai••' 
•'Sir, here is  your   son; wi-«■.-...not   en* 
him in two, take   him.     IE<M    are 
coward and traitor.     Von   ha        ' 
your country and your ben<-l..■•. l-'i    u 
ibis hour we. are strangers,   lor ! ahull 
day retire to my family.    Go." 

A Goon Ex.vMi'i.t.—Pi ! ., 
ir< 1, publishes a card in  Jfu Frank 
'/'.     ,. i:■•!■.. ir. in whi.-h hes.._>s :    " T las 
a member ol the Loyal   Lea 

. but finding that it was  n > | '■■†† '.'■'• t j 
a colon d man, 1 have withdrawn.    I   ap 
peal to my colored fellow cftisena   to all 
don the League and join tht grca' '' .n-.-r- \ 
vative patty   «■!;'■ ■••    n l -,o    i--  "n 
nmni-s'y and Impartial suffrage.'' 

It is said that the   no-^ocs of St.   Jiln, 
(Fla.) and vicinity are deserting radical 
and   joining a   con<ervative  organiza'ion 
(not secret) of that neighborhood. 

"Johnny," sai 1   a little   throe year    e!d 
sister to an elder brothei of six—"Joln-ny. 

The first pair of buckskin breeches seen why «***» ■*» the »»". ;'! *•* wl" ;" " 
in he South S.a Islands were so little . rises? "Why( sis, VM. hyle goo,cy„ b.. 
understood that   the natives stuffed   them   cause it would be ashamed  to be seen -oH 

with sea-weed, and had them "biled" fcr 
dinner. 

The Mobile Times says that somnolen- 
cy is epidemic with the half dozm negro 
policemen in that city whilst on dnty. 

ing down east.:' 

Let not the South despond. She* I 
a place by and   by to   rest her lev r oil 
And then she can move the world.—J'ra\ And then she can 
tice. 
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MASSA   EDITOB:—Me am  not much in de 
habit ob writing for de papers ; but me feel so 
glad ober de meeting jist  held  at Asbeboro on 
de 3d instance dat me drap you dis here line to 
tell you ob de great times and de big speeches 

made by Shereff Kush, Bolivar Buller, and Mr. 
Van Buren Gray, Esquire ob color to  de audi- 
ences   "When de day  came do  big bell   which 
hang on de Court  house ring,   and de colored 
lolkigoinquick, but white  folks  a little slow 
about it Discolored gemman tink rader strange 

ob dat, specially ob Bullar and Rush.    We loy- 
al colored folks and members ob de Loyal Learue 
understand dat, dey bofe tend to run for de Con- 
vention, if dey think dey can come it, and call 
edde meeting to raise  de wind,   and see  which 
way it blow, and see if it   blow  strong enough 
any how. We'se   afraid  dey   doubt   de white 
folks becase dey's slow, stand  back, look a kind 
of shy like as if dey be afraid   to come   out be- 
fore de public, as dey do in de night meetins, 
when dere is no body about but do   loyal Lea- 
guers, and de Heroes. Dat's wrong. Ebery body 

ought to speak boldly when he bo loyal and de 
friend ob de darkey, which am true patriotism. 
But dey finally all git in, dat is all dat was dare. 
Den come de questun who is to take de lead in 
organizing de   audiences.    Well!   Mr.   Rush. 

Bolivar Buller, and Mr. Joel Ashworf,   de last 
de genrnan what bring to Randorf do  constitu- 
tion and de papers show in de colored genmen 
how to organize and fix up de good loyal night 

meetins, and fix up  de pertishun  to squash de 
itate governments; dey look at one anodor, each 
forty askin do oder in a kinder sby look, to git 

to work and organize de meetin.    Finally Mr. 
Rush gits up and turns a kinder pale, but picks 
up courage, and  nominates  Joseph   Redden for 
de president.   Well I Dis  darkey  tinks to him- 
self, if we must hab a white man, dat is as good 
as wc can do among de loyal whi»e folks present; 
so wejistjine all de crowd of eight or ten  and 
vote for him and elect him  unanimously,   har- 
moniously and vociferously, if I understands de 

meaning ob de terms     Ebery ting ob de day- 
convince dis  correspondence dat he is de  right 
man in de right place, for dough ho be a kinder 

ignorant, anil not berry smart at dat, he am 
loyal and lub de nigger, as you  would   be con- 
vince had you been dar, Massa Editor,  for most 
©bdo audiences was darkies and de day mighty- 

hot ; but  he   wore   a   pleasant   smile  all   de 
time, as if ebery ting smell mighty sweet.  Well! 
de next thing were to elect de vice President   A 
white genman  wid a   kind ob   descending   air 
nominate Billy McCain, Esquire  ob color. Der 
were no need of being descending about it ; for 
he were de smartest   man  in   de  meeting,   and 
looked like he were a ginewino patriot and not 
ashamed ob do perceedin^s.    And Massa Editor, 
we loyal colored people link him de best qualer- 
tlde for de convention ob any ob de leaguers in 
de county, and if Massa Rush or Massa Bullor, 
one or tother will give way  we  tink he  can be 
elected in de county, and wc suspect to carry his 
name into de nominating Convention any how, 
dough we dont want a fuss in among do loyal. 
But if de white Leaguers and   Heroes only  lub 
us for our votes, and claim all de offices for dem- 

sclves dis darkey tinks it wrong, and dat we will 
try em  for de  convention anyhow,  specially if 
Squire Billy will lay aside his modesty and con- 
sent to run. 

De next office am de Secretary ; Bolivar Bul- 
ler am nominated for dat. He look a kinder shy- 

like, scratch his head, and seem as if he feel sor- 
ty skeered, and finally say he's a kinder sick 
like, and dont feel like he were able to serve. 
Dis darkey tink he dont want it known dat he 
is a leaguer ; so dat when he run for de conven- 
tion, he can get votes from toder side, and dey 
excuse him. Finally dey nominate Mr. Hen- 
dricks, dat Fennel Hendricks what tarred a 
tribulatious time in de penitentiary for passing 
counterfeit money nginst de laws ob Congress. 
But Mr. Hendricks berry loyal now, case he be- 
longs to do Societies, tends faithfully ebery 
night, and lub de nigger powerfully. So we elect 
him to do great place ob Secretary ob de meetin. 

Massa Kditor, you must scuse me ob writing 
all de good tings about de meetin. Dis darkey 
hab no time nor space for de whole in a week. 

Dr. Worf came in and sorty mar de proceed- 
ing. He ask what sort ob a meeting it were. Dat 
sorty trumped de good loyal folks, for dey no 

publish publickly in de day time all der ideas 
uud proceeding. Mr. Bolivar Buller sorty kin- 
der scratch him head, and say he had seed two 
set* ob resolutions in de morning; but he knowed 
noting about de object ob de meeting ; and tings 
look a while like all would vaporate. But Mr. 
Ashworf de fader of de good night moetins at 
last come forward, and say, twore a meetin ob 
de ones what were in favor ob carrying out de 
obstruction acts of Congress and de sooplemen- 
tal bills in good earnest, and were ob de simeon 
pure Republican party, dat no odders were sus- 
pected to take part in de proceedings. Dr. Worf 
den kinder disloyal like, said, he was  for  obev- 
irgde nets of  Congress   and de sooplemental 

bills: but as for declarin  himself a member ob 
de   Republican   party   or  any   oder party   he 
coud'ntcomo it, and as he didn't feel disposed to 
obstruct de meetin, so he retired ; and a majori- 

ty ob de oders in de house sorty  backed   toward 
de corner, and looked a kinder sby like, andde 
pulse ob de faithful feel sorty feveri.-h at de small 
numbers ob de simeon  pure lubbers   ob de dar. 
key ; but in de   language ob de songs ob Solo- 
mon in do Bible, now, •• it neber do to gib it up 
•o, Mr.  Brown."    And dey pintde Committee 
to draft de resolutions and bring  dem before de 
audioneies j  but me  hab   no   time to   speak ob 
dem, only to tell ycu Massa Editor, dat dev be 
good and loyal all ober ; dey  kinder buse de 
state and cibilgobernmentof de state or territo 
ry of Xorf Carlinur, and want Military gobern- 
ment mighty bad.    Military gobernment are a 

little costly, but in de   convention   de   darkies 
spects to hab all do tax laid on  do  property ob 
de white man, and darkies   pay   none,  so dey 
dont care.  But   it is time   dis   darkey gib   you 
some account ob der sublime speeches delibered 
to de audiences on de casion.    Dey call firs on I 

Mr. Bolivar Buller, he still complain ob ieeling 
kinder sick, and   look   a little   pale; specially 
when he look  ober toward de corner,  where 

moat ob de folk*, wifdraw, when Mr Ashworf 

lay no one but Republicans was to tale part in 
de big meeting. But he musters upcouragc, and 
on he go wifa big speech, he talk about de prin- 
ciples ob equality in de Bill ob Rights to de 
United States Constitution. At de mention of) 

dat dis nigger's hair stand on cend wid surprise 
and joy ; him neber hearob Bill of Eight* to U. 
S. Constitution before: but de surblime doc- 
trine de speaker say bo dar please dis darkey to 
de berry gizard. He tend to ask de speaker Bul- 
ler, whedder de Bill ob Rights wid dose sublime 
principles be dar or whedder he is only in favor 
ob putting dem dar, but hab no chance yet. Mr. 
Buller am a great trump to de republican party 

andde nigger, if he act right. He am clerk ob 
de big Court of Randorf Co., and is3ue great big 
papers to many counties ob de state for de same 
persons eomeof dem not in Korf Carliner, him 

pile money in de pocket when de tax am collected, 
and it be stand by de darkey in de convention, 
and put detax on de property ob de white man, 
and be liberal wid de nigger, him a trump for 
de nigger certain. But Massa Editor, me hab 
no time to speak of Buller's big and loyal speech 
firdor. Den come Sheriff Rush He make a 
great speech too. He always been a good and 
loyal man, and a lubber ob dc nigger. He say 

he always opposed to de Rebels, to de light, and 
ie war. D'.s darkey hab a sort ob feeling about 
de gizard to inquire what am de reason dat at de 
draft in 18C2, bo help Dr. Foulk to raise him 
Company ob Rebels to tight against de United 
States, de Constitution, de union, and de U. S 
Flag, dat he say he always want for de winding 
sheet to bury him La, and whedder he git any 
money ob Dr. Foulk to suade poor drafted men 
to volunteer in de Doctor's Company. But dis 
darkey want no jar among de faithful. He neber 
violate him oath wid de loyal leaguers, an wants 
de old flag to stand by de brodren.    So he keep 

quiet 
Massa Editor,   you hear  from   Sambo  again 

after de next great meeting. SAM BO. 
Randorf Co., Aug. ah, 1807. 

debasement'. The dilemma is, if Bradley 
is punishable for accepting, Fishe. is liable 
for Bending the challenge. The~pcnalty is 
line, and imprisonment five years. The in- 
terest in the tfurratt trial yields to the 
Fisher and Bradley quarrel". The jurors 
for" conviction were Todd, Snyder, Mc- 
Gain, and IJarr. 

The Closing Scene in the Surratt Trial- 

WASHINGTON-, Aug. 11 —At one o'clock 
yesterday, the prisoner was brought into 
the Court room, and was assigned the seat 
occupied by him during the trial, beside 
his counsel. He came into Court smiling 
and seemed to be in good spirits. 

t At five minutes past one, Judge Fisher 
resumed his seat upon the bench. The 
Jury was brought in at eight minutes past 
one, and by direction of the Judge, the 
names of the Jurors were called. 

Mr. Miil<fkt(m, the clerk, addressing 

the Jury: "Gentlemen of the Jury : Have 
you agreed upon a verdict?" 

Mr. Todd. "We have not been able to 
agree." 

Judge Fisher then read a letter, addres- 
sed to mm by the Jury, stating the utter 
hopelessness of arriving at an  agreement. 

After the letter was read Judge Fisher 
asked if anything was to be said on cither 
side why the Jury should not be  dischar- 

Mr. Bradley said the prisoner did not 
consent, and if there was any discharge, it 
would be against the protest of the pris- 
oner. 

Mr. Carrington said he would leave the 
whole matter with the Court. 

Judge Fisher said he had before receiv- 
ed two or three notes similar in tenor to 
the one read. If there was any probabil- 
ity of the Jury agreeing he would not ob- 
ject to keeping them a reasonable time, but 
he was informed that they could not pos- 
sibly agree, and he would discharge them. 
The Jury was accordingly discharged, 
and they immediately   left the court room. 

Judge Fisher then read the following : 
"I have now a very unpleasant duty to 

discharge, but one which I cannot forego. 
On the second day of July last, during 
the progress of the trial of Jno. II. Surratt 
for the murder of Abraham Lincoln, im- 
mediately after the Court had taken a re- 
cess until the following morning, as the 
presiding Justice was descending the 
bench, Joseph II. Bradley, Esq., accost- 
ed him in a rude and insulting manner, 
charging the Judge with having offered 
him, Mr. Bradley, a series of insult? from 
the bench, from the commencement of the 
trial. The Judge disclaimed any inten- 
tion, whatever, of passing any insults, and 
assured Mr. Bradley that he entertain; d 
fcT him no other feelings but those of re- 
spect. Mr. Bradley, so far from accepting 
the explanation, or disclaimer, thereupon 
threatened the Judge with personal chas- 
tisement, as he understood him. 

A court cannot administer justice, or 
lite, it* its Judge is to be threatened with 
personal violence on all occasions, whenev- 
er the irascibility of the council may be 
excited by an imaginary insult. 

The offence of Mr. Bradley is one which 
even his years will not palliate. It camiot 
be overlooked or go unpunished, is a con- 
tempt of < 'ourt. It is, therefore, ordered 
that his name be stricken from the rolls of 
the Attotneys practising in this Court." 

Mr. Bradley immediately arose to his 
feet, and asked it Court had adjourned. 

Judge Fisher, "It has not sir." 
Mr. Bradley, "Then, sir, in the pres- 

ence of the Court and this assembly, I 
hereby pronounce the statement just made 
by the Judge as utterly false in every par- 
ticular." 

Fisher, interrupting said : 'Crier, ad- 
journ the Court." 

The Crier, "This Court is now adjourn- 
ed." * J 

Mr. Bradley, "Well, then, I will say- 
now,—" 

Judge Fisher, rising to leave the bench, 
"What you please, sir. and make a speech 
to the crowd, if you like." 

Mr. Bradley. "You have no authority 
to dismiss me from the bar. That must 

be the act of three of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court. 

Fisher made a reply which was inaudi- 
ble to the reporter, and then left the room, 
followed by a large crowd of persons, pro- 
ceeding to the street and entering a car.  
lie was followed closely by Bradley, who 
entered the car, ami stepping up to Fisher, 
handed him a note. Fisher" took the note 
and began to read it, and Mr. Bradley 
turned and left the car, around which an 
anxious crowd had gathered. 

It is understood that the note was a 
challenge. Several police sprang into the 
car. 

Leaving the car, Mr. Bradley passed 
through tbecrowd, and entered his office, 
and was followed by several friends be- 
longing to the bar. A large crowd imme- 
diately gathered on the corner iu front of 
his house. 

IIOI.T AND STANTON.—It is generally be- 
lieved that the President will relieve Judge 
Advocate General Holt, whose office, be- 
ing a military one, does not come within 
the tenure-of-office law. Mr. Holt is of 
the rank of colonel in the army, and it is 
believed by some that he can be relieved 
aud assigned to other duties, in the discre- 
te ii of the President, but the language 
of the law is ambiguous, and by some 
construed to provide for dismissal or sus- 
pension from office. Mr. Johnson has not 
decided what course to pursue. 

From an authentic source it is learned 
that Mr. Stan ton voted in favor of the 
veto of the tenure-of-office bill when that 
subject was before the Cabinet. He was 
decided and unequivocal in his opposition 
to the first section, which prevents the re- 
moval of Cabinet officers without the 
consent of the Senate.—Telegram in Sun. 

PRETTY GOOD.—In our progressive, go 
ahead city, says The Atlanta Intellcgen- 
ccr, there is a project on foot to erect a 
monument to "Father Abraham." A few 
days since an agent, appointed to get up 
subscriptions, approached one of our fel- 
low-citizens, known and distinguished for 
uncompromising Unionism during and be- 
fore the war, and solicted him to subscribe. 
The prompt reply was : "I have already 
subscribed fifty-three likely negroes to 
your monument." Whereupon the patri- 
otic and self-sacrificing agent made an ab- 
rupt departure with a large-seized flea in 
ear, and looking as though he had heard 
something drap. 

TERRIBLE CRIMES CHARGED AGAINST 

A Cr.Enc:YMAX.—The Rev. II. Wendit, of 
Germantown, Pa., has been arrested in 
Rochester, New York, charged with out- 
raging the persons of seven girls, inmates 
of the Germantown Orphan Asylum, of 
which he was superintendent. He has 
been practising his diabolical acts for over 
a year previous to his discovery. He fled 
from Germantown last week, fearing pun- 
ishment, and came to this city. On his 

arrival he wrote to his wife making inqui- 
ries as to the feeling among the members 
of his church, and slated that he would be 
in Rochester to-day, and would be the 
guest of the Lutheran minister. This let- 
ter tell into the hands of the trustees of the 
orphan asylum, who caused his arrest.— 
Wendit has a wife and six children in Ger- 
mantown, Pa. He left in charge of an of- 
ficer from Germantown on the returning 
train lor their home. 

THE EXCTIANOE OP PRISONERS.—The 

New York Tribune, in consequence of the 

Congressional action iu regard to this 

matter, and in comment upon the recent- 

ly published letters of Judge Ould, the 

Confederate Commissioner of Exchange, 

enters into an elaborate review of the 

whole case, producing and quoting from 

the correspondence on both sides, and ar- 

riving at the following conclusions which, 

are emphatic in acqnital of the Southern 

authorities from all responsibility or blame. 

The Radical defamers and oppressors of 

our people find it hard after all to make 

history a lie. The reason and candor re- 

maining in the nation furnish at least one 

limit to their power. 

The  Tribune says : 

"In August the rebels offered to renew 
the exchange, man for man Gen. Grant 
then telegraphed the following important 
order: 'It is hard on our men held in 
Southern prisons not to exchange them, 
but it is humauity to those left in the 
ranks to tight our battles. Every man re- 
leased on parole or otherwise becomes an 
active soldier against us at once, either di- 
rectly or indirectly. If we commence a 
system of exchange which liberates all 
prisoners taken, we will have to fight on 
till the whole South is exterminated. If 
we hold those caught, they amount to no 
more than dead men. At this particular 
time, to release all rebel prisoners North 
would insure Sherman's defeat, and would 
compromise our safety here.'" 

THE FALL OP MR. STANTON.—By the 
official correspondence published this day 
iu The Intelligencer, it will be seen that 
the President has suspended the function 
of Hon. Edwin M. Stanton as Secretary of 
War up to (under the law) twenty days 
after the meeting of the Senate at its next 

session. Meanwhile, or ad interim, Gener- 
al Grant is to do the duties of Secretary of 
War. J 

The period, as to Mr. Stanton, one hun- 
dred days, is along one in American poli- 
ties. President making is now rife, and 
when Congress meets the Secretary-ship of 
War will be parcelled out by politicals in 
an infinite variety of complications. In the 
hundred days referred to Mr. Stanton will 
have abundant time lor repentance, for 
deep sorrow that "all the ends he aimed 

at" were not for his country, rather for that 
party and personal ambition which have 
brought to their bloody feet unnecessarily 
protracted war, disastrous losses in cam- 
paigns of battles, a national debt of moun- 
tainous proportion, untold suffering of 
prisoners of war by witholding from them 
the aid dictated by the commonest sympa- 

MADAME "MITEAT, OF FLORIDA.—This 
lady died reccutlv on her plantation, near 
Tallahassee, Florida. She was the daughter 
of the late Byrd Willis of Fredericksbnrg, 
Virginia, ana a grand niece of Washing- 
ton, and was born during the early portion 
of the present century. About the year 
1826 she married Prince Napoleon Achille 
Murat, the oldest son of Joachim Murat 
and Carolina Bonaparte, at one time King 
and Queen of Naples. The Prince came 
in 1821 to the United States and settled 
in Florida, of which State he became a 
citizen. He purchased an estate near Tal- 
lahassee and devoted himself to literature 
and scientific pursuits until his death, 
which occurred in April, 1847. The de- 
ceased lady continued to reside upon her 
husband's property, and during the late 
rebellion suffered severe pecuniary loss, 
from both Federals and Confederates. 
After the downfall of the rebellion, the 
Emperor Napoleon, through the French 
Minister, received information of her re- 
duced circumstances, when he settled on 
her for life an annuity of 20,000 francs. 
Madame Murat has ao issue. By right she 
was a princess ot the French imperial 
family, but she never assumed the title. 
Soon after the close of the war she paid a 
visit to France, and was most cordially re- 
ceived by the Emperor and the members of 
the Murat family. It is a singular fact that 
the present recognized princess and princes- 
ses of the imperial (Murat) family are   all 

WHO CAX REGISTER '.—All meles twen- 
ty-one years age, who have resided in this 
State otic year, and who have not been 
convicted of felony, or who, previous to 
the war, did not hold any State or Feder- 
al office, art entitled to register and vote, 
ichcther or not they engaged in the war, 
or gave aid and comfort to the South. 

Ifthey held office, and did not afterward 
engage in the war, or aid the South, they 
are entitle to register and vote. 

Those who at anytime before the war 
held any civil office, "created by law for 
the administration of any general law of 
a State, or for the administration of jus- 
tice,*' or "taken an oath as an officer of 

the United States," and afterwards enga- 
ged in the war or gave aid to the South, 
cannot register or vote. This docs not in- 
clude those who held military offices— 
militia officers, therefore, are not embra- 
ced among the disfranchised. 

It must be recollected that "engaged in 

the rebellion, or giving aid and comfort to 
the enemies of the United States," does 
not of itself disfranchise any one. This must 
have been proceeded by the holding of a 
State or Federal office previous to the war. 
Wilmington Journal. 

Americans by birth; their father, 1'rince 
Napoleon Lucien Charles Murat, having 
married Miss Caroline Georginia Frazer, 
of South Carolina, who supported her hus- 
band and children by keeping school until 
the election of Louis Napoleon as Presi- 
dent of the French republic. 

Let the North remember that there is a 
just God, who ruleth in the armies of 
Heaven and upon earth, who governs na- 
tions as well as men; that He used the As- 
syrians as instruments to punish tho rebel- 

lious Jews; but when the Assyrians per- 
secuted them from year to year, when 
"they showed no mercy," when upon them 
they "laid very heavily their yoke," He 
raised up Cyrus to take Babylon, and 
punish the conquerors, who had been His 
instruments, most severely. Let them 
remember that although the South is con- 
quered aud subjugated, hopeless and pow- 
erless, bound hand and foot and bleedino- 
at every pore; though her rich men have 
become poor men, and her great men have 

been humbled in the vety dust; though her 
"servants are now upou horses and her 
princes are walking as servants upon the 
earth," though famine broods over the last 
murmur of complaint; though she has 
"drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling 
and wrung them out"—yet her shrieks of 
agony will go up to Heaven, and, sooner 

thies between man and man, and a practi-1 or later, will be heard; and in some form, 

cal continuance of the war upon the pros-1 now hid from mortal  ken,   He  "who for- 

Rri KNsiBLE NEGRO.—T. W. V. Penniog- 

ton, writes a letter to Mr. Grecley which 

would do credit to a white roan, and shows 

that he has a more thoughtful mind than 

many of his white associates. He has been 

for nearly thirty years a student of Ameri- 

can politics and theology as they bear 

upon the rights of his race, and has been 

recognized as an "a jvanccd thinker." And 

here is one of his opinions : 

"American theology, together with our 
educational and industrial systems, have 
undergoue changes of great magnitude.— 
But our politics is yet a problem. We 
are a semi-military government since the 
lute war ; and, like ancient Rome, we are 
still drifting ernpireicard. Nothing but 
the hand of God at the helm of Govern- 
ment can save its from the breaker* of an- 
archy anddespotism, The next presiden- 
tial term of this Government will be the 
most important since it began to be a gov- 
ernment. Shall we yet see an armed issue 
between the Executive and Congress?— 
Shall we see the Executive asserting his 
constitutional right to command the army 
andnavy, <fcc.? We may." 

Such being his opinion as to the condi- 

tion of the country, we are not surprised 

that he gives his colored brethren the fol- 

lowing good advice : 

"While tho whites are reconstructing, 
let us re-unite, re-organize, and educate 
our families ; and prepare well for the dis- 
charge of political duties when necessity 
requires." 

re»us oir THX WAvij. f 
The tun w»nt down on Salem 's toweij   i 

The glory faded from the «ky, 'I 
i 

A 
trial 

RADICAL    REFRAIN.—The  Surratt 
tas given rise to  many querses  and 

suggestions, to much bewilderment in the 
minds of those who would like to see the 
matter justly and properly Settled, aud as 
the following proposal would, if carried 
out, end all suspense in   this • singular case, 
we publish had intentio)i of our war de- 
partment. We may add that we are not 
the perpetrators of t,.e ver.-es. They 
come ironi the fresher regions of the West. 
The Nine York Express has the following : 

LET   L'S   BANG   BIX   FOR   BIS   MOTHER ! 

Let us hang him for his mother ! 
Let us twist his gullet now I 

Swing him first, then try him after ! 
We are practiced and know how. 

Let u- haiis,-him for his mother, 
Whom weslaughtored in his stead ; 

Hang him! innocent or guilty— 
We can try him when he's dead '. 

Let u- hunt; him for his mother ! 
.Sic was tender, he is tough, 

And tho woman didn't struggle 
To our liking half enough. 

When he's burn d Holt can try him, 
1 f he's innocent who carts ? 

'Twill only give some Conovcr 
State prison if ho swears. 

trate Southern people, even to this day.— 
Under such circumstances, who in the hun- 
dred days that intervene between now and 
the assembling of Congress is to bow at the 
shrine of Edwin M. Stanton? Who, and 
where are they, that are to raise his down- 
trodden banners, and carry them on the 
points of their swords to victory i Now, 
like Woksey, ho may say: 

"Farewell, along farewell, to allmvgreatness! 
This is the state of man : to-day he puts forth 
The tender leaves of hope; to-morrow blossoms; 
And bears his blushing honors thick upon him, 
the third comes a frost, a killing frost ; 
And—when   ho  thinks,  g„od  easy  man,   full 

surely 
His greatness is a ripening—nips bis root, 
And then be falls, as 1 do." 

National Intelligencer. 

GUTUKIE ISLET.—From Capt. Gothrie, 
the first man that ever piloted a vessel 
through the new inlet which now hears his 
name, we learn some interesting facts in re- 
gard to this new passage to the sea. At 
low tide there is lound 7 feet water upon 
the bar, and this with an average tbe year 
round 'f 4 feet rise gives 11 feet water at 
high tide. Sometimes, however, a rise of 
C feet is found which would make it 13 
feet deep. At this time the average rise is 
about 5 or oi feet w hich gives a total now 
of 12 or 12| feet at high water. It is con- 
stantly improving and in Capt. Guthrie's 
opinion is destined to be tho principal bar 
ofthe river. It is most earnestly hoped 
that such may indeed prove to be the case, 
as the limited water upon our bars has 
always been a great drawback to the com 
mercaal prosperity of our city. With water 
enough below, sufficient to pass steamers 
of a class large enough for a line from here 
to Liverpool, our little city may yet expand 
itself both in size and reputation until it 
can shake hands as an equal with the 
proudest marts ofthe South.— Wilming- 
ton J'ost. 

getteth not the cry of the humble" will be 
her friend and her avenger. 

T. A. R. NELSON. 

TBB DOLLAR MARK.—A correspondent 
The New York J'ost writes  to that i>a- 

GOVEBNOB WORTH.—His Excellency, 
the Governor of North Carolina, has per- 
formed his entire duty, since, by the suff- 
rage of his fellow citizens, he was called 
upon to preside over tho destinies of 
.North Carolina. He is deservedly popu- 
lar with the authorities that be, because 
his record is such as to inspire confidence. 
Though we may differ with Governor 
\\ orth upon minor questions, we have no 
hesitation in expresing the opinion that his 
Excellency is the very best Executive now 
presiding over any of the Southern States. 

Repossesses the confidence of Presi- 
dent Johnson and of General Sickles.— 
That this is true it is not necessary for us 
to speak of any action of the authorities, 
other than the recent order from   General 

as follows : 
It is the contraction of two Spanish 

words, " 1'tsos fuertes" which mean lite- 
rally hard money. They are made thus, 
pfs, and the s commonly backs over the p 
and f. I have seen them on accounts made 
before the federation ofthe United States 
was ever thought of. Practising the let- 
ters, throwing the s back over the p and f, 
and you w ill readily see how such a desig- 
nated prefix will get into the dollar mark 
we use. Once, when trading iu Mexico, 
having failed to use tho term •'■pesos fuer- 
tes" to distinguish the kind of money I 
was to receive, my Mexican friend paid me 
three thousand dollars in sixpenny pieces 
and shillings, and in his accounts ho did 
not use our doilar mark." 

—      m  

Sit-tt •s materially modilvin> General  Or- 
of Jurors is 

Great apprehension was manifested of 
a personal encounter between the Judge 
and the deposed lawyer. 

Movements are on foot to indict Brad- 
ley for sending Judge Fisher a challenge, 
but it appears that Uradley simply accept- 
ed a verbal challenge offend by Fisher 

during the difficulty which led .0 Uradley's 

der ".2, so far as the  election 
concerned. 

< rovernor Worth is a true man, and not 
at all disposed to swerve from what he 
consideis right. Can his opponents have 
as njuch said for them in truth ?— New 
■a.;, Journal oj  Commerce. 

I he great majority of great men are 
great because they weie successful. Suc- 
cess is accepted as the te.-t and measure of 
ability, whether we speak ofthe triumphs 
ol the lot am, the cabinet, the sacred desk, 
the pursuits of commerce and industry, or 
whatever department of intellectual labor 
is taken as the standard of comparison 

desk, 
y, or 
labor *  i 

THE CITY OF GOB. 
11Y   FBANCIS   TCRNKB  PALKGRAVE. 

O thou not Tiisde with bands, 
Mot throned above tho skies, 
Nor wull'd with shining walls, 
Nor framed with stones of price. 

-More bright than gold or gem 
God's own Jerusalem: 

Where'er the gentle heait 
Kinds courage ironi abevo ; 
^yhero'er the heart forsook 
W«rms with the breath of love ; 

Where faith bids fear depart, 
Cityol'God!  thou ait. 

Thou art where'er tho jroud 
In humbleness melts down; 
"Where self itselt yields up , 
Where martyrs win  their crown ; 

AVhere laiihful souls possess 
Themselves in perfect peace. 

"Wherein life's common ways 
"With cheerful feet we go : 
When in His steps wo tread 
Who trod the way of woe ; 

"Where he is in the heart. 
City of God!  thou art. 

Not throned above the skies, 
Nor goldon-wall'd afar. 
But where Christ's two or three 
In His name gathered are, 

Be in the midst of them, 
God's own Jerusalem ! 

We find some good hints as to domes- 
tic economy, in these days, thrown out by 
some enlightened cotemporary, who says : 
A pump at the door, a dairy in the yard— 
a kitchen under the same roof—a cooking 
stove instead of a fireplace built to hold a 
half-cord; seasoned fuel sawed and split 
and placed under a convenient shelter ; a 
washing machine instead of a washtub ; 
these and other conveniences furnished to 
our wives would enable them to manage 
their domestic affairs with one-fourth the 
number of servants and with more ease and 
comfort. As servants are not to be bad as 
in times past, these economical expedients 
become absolutely necessary; and every 
husband, worthy of the name, will take 
care to supply them before the ladies are 
worn down in their attempt to conduct 
their household operations after the for- 
mer manner with the few domestics now 
of command.—Norfolk Day Book. 

A "TIMUKR HAT."—Somewhere about 
the year 1780 (so runs the tale) a travel- 
ing millwright—in those days the king of 
mechanics—footsore, and with the broad- 

est northern Doric accent, stopped at 
Soho, a locality once indicative of field- 
sports, but then the engine factory of 
Boulton & Watt, and asked for work. 

His aspect was very little better than 
one of the 'beggary and poor folks," and 
Mr. Boulton had bidden him God speed 
to some other wborshop, when, as he was 
turning away sorrowfully, Mr. Boulton 
immediately called him back and inquir- 
ed : 

'•What kind of a hat have 
head, tny man ?" 

'It's just timber, sir." 
"Timber! my man. Let's look it! — 

Where did you get it?" 
"I just made it my ain'sel." 
"How did you make it ?" 
"I just made in the lathe." 
"But it's oval, man ; and a lathe turns 

things round." 
"A wool! I just gicd the lathe gang an- 

ither gait, to please me. I'd a long jour- 
ney afore me, and I thoot I'd have a hat to 
keep out the water ; and I had nae muckle 
siller to spare, and just made ane." 

By his inborn mechanism, the man had 
invented the oval lathe and made his hat, 
and the hat made his fortune. He after 
ward became a distinguished machinist. 

NoiiTiiEKN SOCIETY.—A "free love" 
society was discovered and broken up in 
Ilarrisburg, a short time since, which had 
drawn into its embraces many ofthe most 
promising and respectable young girls in 

the place. It comprised over a hundred 
members, but was kept a profound secret 
from all outsiders. Among the members 

were wives and children of State dignita- 
ries, and all were persons who moved in 
the better class of society. The ruin of 
several young girls, and the running away 
of others, led to the stern demand fi»r con- 
fession, and one ofthe girls told all. 

INSTRUMENTS  REQUIRING STAMPB.-The 

following are the instruments to be stamp- 

ed, and the stamps which are most used 

in ordinary commercial transactions. We 

clip from an exchange, and advise our rea- 

ders to clip from us iu turn, and to paste 

the slip on their desks in a convenient 

place where it can be readily referred to : 

All notes and evidenoe of debt, five 
cents on each *100 ; if under $100, five 
cents ; if over *100, live cents on each ad- 
ditional *100 or part thereof 

All receipts, for any amount without 
limit, over $20, two cents ; if $20, or un- 
der, nothing. 

All deeds and deeds of trust, fifty cents 
on each $500 in value of the property con- 
veyed, or the amount secured ; when a 
deed of trust is duly stamped, the notes se- 
cured must not be ; but they should be en- 
dorsed to show the reason why. 

All appraisements of estates or of estr^ys 
five cents on each sheet or piece of paper. 

Affidavits of every description are ex- 
empt from stamp duty. 

Acknowledgment to deeds, «fcc., are also 
exempt. 

Contracts and agreements, five cents, 
except for rent; when for rent, fifty cents 
for $300 of rent, or less; if over $300, fif- 
ty cents for each $200 or less over $300. 

And over holy Palestine. 
The sudden night fell beatify.      ; 

A 22f?,l7 ,hiP WM on th« d««p; 
1.-" 'i*"1! wer* w*»,3r. anaious m*r 
Who doubted, though ther uttered n ,t. 

If they should see the land again. 

Ther toiled in rowing almost spent-' 
Wildly tho wind against them Wev, 

And wilder yet as o'er the sea 
A human form anemr them drew. 1 

A creeping horror fror-e their blood -t 
Into each other's eyes ther gazed, ' 

All mute and trembling, troubled son- 
Why were those voyagers amazed'.: 

Only a few short hours before 
They saw the miracle of bread,      I 

Where one whose daily life they shacd 
Tho hungry multitude had fed. 

Surely, they might hare thought, at one. 
Who sought his own across the deep, 

From the lone mountain's top came do< 
Where he had turned to pray and we 

What other foot could walk the flood ? 
What other form be there upborn* : 

They should have hailed tho blessed :dj 
Shame!  to be then afraid—forlorn. 

Lightly he trod the leaping wave* ; 
Seen in tbe pale moon's lender she^nf 

But only when they beard bis voice I   I 
Knew thoy the Ood-like Naxarene'   I 

" Be not afraid : 'ti* I !" ho s*id,        1 
And answered headlong Peter, " Cumc !' 

And taught a lesson to bis church 
There,  'mid tho winds and on the f >am. 

Oh ! " Gem of Beauty," Lord of Life, 
Gone up from sacred Olivet, 

Bestow upon thy chosen ones j 
Such grace that they may not forgj.t..' 

And when about oar trembling souls!   '. 
The fierce winds howl and billows ra<-e, 

Ob !  let us in anguish see 
And hear thee, Jesus, on the wave. '■ 

The plethroic condition of the: money 
market in the financial centres of tile- .-orld 
still continues. The rate ot interest ■ t»io 
European money markets is unproct Jent- 
edly low. The bank of England ch net 

but two per cent, and loans upon; a toll 
have been offered in large amounts j^. <>n■• 
and half per cent. In New Yorf; Jones- 
is loaned at three per cent on gov»;n neat 
securities, and four on corporate MM ft. 

jftj 
re 

H'DQRS MII.I I'AIIv POST or OKKKV'.II   U, 
Greenaboro, N. C, August 1 

The following General order  is b<'r« 
published for the information  of all  cu^-eru 
ed.      Uy   command    of Brevot-Majoi 
WORTH. J08KPH K. WIUK N 

1st Lieut. 8th U. S. In fa n 

Poat Ad|u/,i.t. 
III>'<JRS2D MILITARY Difcijxt r, i 

I.ESTO.V 8. C, August 5, ltii»      S 

all be the duty of each Board }>! Rcgis- 
iu thiK Military District to reel, amend. 

Tlie Evansville {lad.) Courier details 
the circumstances of the singular fancy 
taken by a very pretty white girl of four- 
teen years, for a tall, lauk, bony, ugly ne- 
gro man of thity-five. She attempted to 
elope with him, but was prevented by her 
fatln-r from doing so. She clings to her 
sable lover, however, and says she means 
to have him, if she has to kill her whole 
family to accomplish it. 

you on your 

The Indians recently made an attack up- 
on a school house in one of the frontier 
counties of Texas, and began tiring upon 
the scholars. The young lady teacher, 
with commendable heroism, interposed her 
person to save her pupils, invoking the 
fury of the savages upon herself, when the 
fiends instantly tired upon her, and she 

fell dead to the floor, her body pierced by 
several bullets.—They then attacked a 
passing wagon, in which a man was re- 
moving his family, killed the man and ono 
ot his children, severely wounded his wife, 
and captured aud carried off with them his 
little bov. 

CHARM 

General Orders, } 
No. 07. \ 

It sliall 
t rat ion 
for each election precinct, one sun j. 
son, an iiiteligent.fariuer, who will acj . ■ ugcut 
and correnpondent of the Agricultural ]>epart- 
ment at Washington City, to distribute aeada, 
plants, &c, and gat her reliable infon la IJU ni 
regard to the condition of agricultui-, nofl 
culture, dtc., in the precinct. • 

The niiiuo, county and itoHtoflBco rfllrtlM of 
the person recommended will bo reUor.ed to 
the Post Comuiuuder, who will forya*«l the 
same with his remarks. J   I 

By Command of Maj. Gen. D. E. SCClJ 
J. W. CI.(>!>1 

Capt. 3t-th Infnuitf 
A. D. C. and A. Ai 

aud 
iMiereby 
"j 

The London Saturday Review has been 
warning this country ofthe danger to free- 
dom from the extension of military power. 
It cautions us that familiarity with the ex- 
ercise of despotic power produces indiffer- 
ence to all restrictions of law and of tra- 
dition; and it adds that "the Americaus 
are mistaken if they believe that revolu- 
tionary absolutism iu tho government of 
the conquered States will be found com- 
patible with the maintenance of orderly 
freedom in the North." We quite agree 
with our English contemporary in these 
opinions. We believe that the only safety 
to the country lies in the fact that the 
military governments in the South are ne- 
cessarily limited in their duration. Were 
they to last ten years, we would not give 
a lip for liberty in any part of America.— 
New York 'Times. 

GRANT AND STANTON.—General Grant 
and Mr. Stanton have fully uuderstood 
each other from the first development of 
the attempt to oust the latter from office, 
and it is understood that in their confer- 
ences regarding the matter they discussed 
at length the influence of the acceptance 
of the assignment on Grant's political 
status, as well as the well-known efforts of 
certain parties to identify him with the 
policy of the Administration.— Chronicle. 

REGISTRATION. 
Huy'its MII.ITARV POST Of GUKK.\SI

:
< .• 

Greensboro, N. C, August  10tl!,J 
GENERAL ORDERS, ( 

No.  3. I 
The following assignment of  BaglsU 

placcH of holding their sessions ai 
made, viz : 

GUILFORD COUNTYJ ^ 

FIRST   I'KKCINIT. 
Paris Beubow, D. H. La Pish, Haiii,!. I'n- 

thuuk, and will meet at Greensboro, fco#Y, Co- 
ble's, McLeansville, Gibsonvillo aud lis.m's. 

SECOND   r-KBCINCT.        ' 
John T. Poe, It. Y. Davis, Thomas! C. Star 

buck, and will meet at Monticello! Kings. 
Friendship, Jamestown, High Point ujnd Suui- 
inerliold. 

ROCKINGIIAM COUNTY.: 

FIRST    l'HKCINCT. !     j 
John H. French. Alexander V'ray, ioljn Un- 

derwood, aud will meet at Wentwortk. ( ragOD 
Hill, Mount Airy, Wright's X Ko«-ds,;'j'i « 
some and Whittset's. 

SECOND   PUKCINCT. 
John   M.   Lindsay.   Thomas  Carteif, 

Johnson, and will meet nt  Hew UethsY 
Springs, Madison, Lcaluville, Grogan-h 
Martin's. 

CAS WELL COUNTY. 

FIRST   PRECINCT. 

A. W. Tourgec, Thomas, Ray, I'harcji 
and will meet at Yanoey ville, Lea»bi(i{ 
ton, Black well's Store and Lynn's old! 

SECOND PRECINCT. 
Joseph H. Fotzer, R. H. Jones, F. lj Iaf*U, 

and will meet at Locust Hill, Poplar) ';iovo. 
High Town, Prospect Hiil and Aml.-i ■ 

FORSYTHE  COUNTY. 
FIRST puuiacr. 

John P. Vest, C. R. Crist, Charles 
and will meet   at Winston, 
Lewiav illo and Stafford'*. 

Il.iiiwr, 
Side's,    ll! 11 ania. 

Samuel 
Cerners- 

j 

STATE BONDS.—It will be remembered 
that the Public Treasurer advertised for 
proposals, until the 10th inst., for the pur- 
chase of §800,000 bonds of the State, with 
coupons for interest at six per cent., paya- 
ble semi-annually, in order to pay the 
State's subscription to the Western N. C. 
Railroad. The Act required that no bid 
for less than par should be entertained.— 
We learn that the Company itself took all 
the Bonds at par, in payment ofthe State's 
subscription. The bonds are amply pro- 
tected by collateral security, and the mort- 
gage of the bonds will doubtless enable 
the Company to raise the means for a vig- 
orous prosecution of their great State 
work. Under its present efficient manage- 
ment, we look for the best results.—Ra- 
leigh Sentinel. I 

The trial at Warsaw, Ind., of Lawrence 
Harl, the boy murderer, has terminated 
with a verdict of "guilty of maiiolaughter." 

Harl has been sentccced to twenty-one 
years imprisonment in tho penitentiary. 
After the sentence was made known to 
him he acknowledged his guilt, saying that 
he killed the child purposely; "that he 
knocked him down with a hickory broom- 
handle, and kicked him in the side after he 
was down until be died.—There is groat 
excitement in viow of the comparatively 
light punishment inflicted On the culprit, 
and the horrible confession he has made. 

Matthew;, f mes 
lson's 
buiy. 

. iialii 
tin . 

MUSTARD PLASTERS.—By using syrup 
or molasses for mustard plasters they* will 
keep solt and flexible, and not dry up and 

become hard, as when mixed with water. 
A thin paper or fine cloth should come be- 
tween tbe plaster and the skin. The 
strength of the plaster varied by the ad- 
dition of moro or less flour. 

A husband on being told the other even- 
ing that his wife liad lost her temper, said 

ho was glad of it, for it was a very bad 
one. 

SECOND     PRECINCT. 
Ransom Phipps, J. H.  White, Jr., 

Stultz, uud will moot at Waiightown, 
villo, Crime'sX Roods, Mathew's am 
ueiJs. 

STOKES COUNTY. 

FIRST  PRE* INCT. 
W. W. MoCanlcss, W. C. 

Martin uud will meet at Waluut Cove, 
Store, Geriiiautou, Spuui   House and Ij.i 

SECOND   PRECINCT. 
Walker   Garni,   Charles    Moody,   ^1 

Martin, aud will meet at Francisco,   .-1 
Store, Hawk-ns's and Sballer's. 

DAVIDSON  COUNTV. 

FIRST   PRECINCT. 

Isaac Kenney.L. E.Johnson, Will laaj I   liter, 
aud will meet at Jacks..a   Hill, L..1J1 
Cotton Grove, Tyro aud Lexington. 

SECOND  PBKCTNiT. 

John   T.     Cramer,    Philip    Kail,    Ui laid 
Ayres, and will meet at Thoiiiu»ville, }ii wns- 
town, Possumtown, Clcmousville, Shelt|ii aud 
Vadkiu Institute. 

ALAMANCE COUNTY.»' 

FIRST   PRECINCT. j 
William F. Joues, Peter Holt, Spcnce 

ders, ami will meet at Graham, Altr 
Cuiiiiuiiig's, Holt's, Thompson's and 15u |H 

SECOND   l'KECIKCT. 
Samuel  8.  Pugh,   Daniel   Clapp,   I      I 

May, and will me.t at Lauren's,MortotV, 
ineiV, Boon Station and Leo's. 

RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

FIRST    PRECINCT. 

Levi Cox, 8. W. Blair, Isaac   Lee, ii" 
meet at New Salem. Asbeboro,   Frankiji | 
Liberty, Fount's Mills and S. Lowdenu|il 

SECOND  PRECIRCT. 
W. M. Wilson, J.   W. 8toed,   A1M.II   1- 

and will meet at Hush Hill, Glenn's, Crawford's 
Gray's X Roods, Little River and McM;i.-tci's. 

By order of 

^aii- 
it'-.. 
bop 

,iali 
I'lLi 

twill 
■ lie. 

i\ 

Bre'vt Major W. 8. WOR-i'ij 
JGSKI'H  K. WJI 8J»X, 

litLt. «h U. 8. Infanj:.< 
Poat Adjituut. 



1 

D.W.  C. BENBOW 
Is just receiving the lejaWt Stock of general 

Mi a       Lb* lie hasi rei bad. 

Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, 

Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, 

Coach Maker's Materials, 

Harness Maker's Materials, 

Carpenter's Materials, 

Glazers Materials, 

Paints, Oils   and Dyestuffs, 

Glass of all Sizes 

in endlesi v iriety. 

PERUVIAN GUANO, 
Raw Bone Phosphate, 

LIME,    PLASTER    AND   PLOWS, 

Seeds,   Field   and   Ctarden, 
Shirting, 

Cotton Yarn, 
Snuff) 

Kails, 

Candy, 
Hope, 

Smoking  Tobaoco, 
Paper Hangings, 

Window Shades, &.c. 

AT.HO 
ICBNT   FOB  WnEKLEB  A   Mi:i.l.l( KS 

TIIIIAMIIH AMI CLEINBII, 

.M.I.   FOB   -Al.i;  .M    WflOLKSALE  <'!:   KI.T.iU.. 

P. s. His .Stori a< Jaw istown is well sup- 
plied -.. ii!i all the above variety at same pri- 
ces as sold :i I  in I ■† ■ i I] -in 11 n. 

rMPORTiJIT   VOTME 

/,, /.■!•.<...1/1 ,••.,- going to the following 
named places, via tJu great lialtimore 
and Ohio Rail Road, vis: 

Indianapolis, ! Louisville, Ky., 
( uicago; II!., Nashville, Tenn., 
SI    Lou is, Mo., < 'incinnal i. Ohi< . 
si. Joseph, Mo., Toledo, Ohio., 
t/uin.-y. II!.. Cleaveland, < 'hio, 
Burlington, Iowa, Columbus, Ohio., 
i lairo, I    . Dayton, Ohio., 
Memphis," Te.nu., Lay 1'a.vutlc. Ind., 
VXD ALL POINTS IN THE GREAT WEST. 

in« in the al i1'-1"   mimed   places 
lid I re    ki    provide    i In in i i •■ rs   with 

through tii I ets in ov. ry ease from the point 
tliej stari from, as they will save Borneo to 
:|i'|i.i ticket. Through iicke Is ...  sold al the 
ICchiuond, l'l I'llrrii -kson rg  null   Potomac   Rail 
Uoad Office, at Kichnioiiil, Va., Charlotte, Sal- 
isbury, High Point, Greensboro, Raleigh and 
U i ildon, North Carolina, and baggage will be 
checked through from \\eliion. and Richmond, 
Va., I" .-ill parts of i he W ■-:. 

By tlibj great ton to pa-    tigers have only 
TWO  CHANGES 

of Cars between Washington  ( i.y inul   Imlia- 
uaj>olis, I n o changed to (. .... i:.:.aii,  and three 
to St. Loni . 

Time from Washington ;■> Indianapolis '■'•>'• 
hours ; Cincinnati 'M lioiu • ; and St. Louis ■■•• 
honrs: Cairo, 0— hours .. d Memphis Tenn. 
ti'l hours. 

The Baltimore A 01 in Rail Road connecting 
roada arc the only routeswhichcaii check bag- 
gage through lioui \'. m City to all 
points IVest. Pass* g< • - - lotild be sure to ask 
toi tickets via Baltimore & Ohio Rail ltoad, as 
it is i!,.- nearest und mostdirecl route. Passen- 
gers]                                   Urough tieketK have 
i he pri' i lege In \ ' then re- 
sniin their journey West, via Baltimore & 
Obi"   '     I R -id. 

Part ies of l<) to 1.1 •■> ishing   to 
■emigrate West re to   address   me 
li\  let tei .. reducl ion will 1 •«■ 
made, if ] roper and timely ., . Ii• it ion is made 

.  -...i ig   passengers  money,    besides    rc- 
ii i\ iujjl't a to the routes 

i 

Ihej are traveling.    Inl        .     a   cau   also be 
iued !■!' I.'.   M.  t S    .il.iin K\- 

press Company, On 
Oi . LOUIS Z1MMEK, 

. >   u I hern Agent, B. A   < >. i;. li., Post  of- 
lii ,• box i ■•"..". !..   Illiioild,  \ ;.. 

.). L. WILSON, 
Master Trausportal ion,  Baltimore &   <». R. II. 

Baltimore, Md. 
L. M. COLE, 

Ceu.   Tickel   Agent,   Baltimore   A. O. It. R., 
Ball i more, Mil. 

¥F. L. IOX» LER, 

."MERCHANT TAILOR 
i   KEXSBOKO, H. C. 

The undersigned would respectfully inl 
the |i in  iv. eipt   of 

.inn 
his 

fine 
ngs, 
p.i- 

be   is   ii 
SJIIIHL; and Suinmci    '        .  .  « inbrai ing  a 

lit    of ( 'Inl lls. ( -  ill.ll  \ C.-it i 
which ho is enabled   o   - Hal [be lowest 

i i -. and H liich be n ill mal i  up 

i.\  BETTKK   STYLE 
thiui can I liis   place or surrounding 
country.     L\cry    I made in    his shop 
will 1 tin kmuulikc manner 
am! w aim   ted to lit.    His prices are as low us 
the 

SA.III: i(!.i:.iJ'\ OF WORK 
can he done i Isewhere, while his norkn i n are 
experienced and careful, > "slop work" 

me in  bis shop,    Garment cut! ing done to 
order.    A ca II is n      i nlicitcd. 

Shop opposili   .'•■† I   ■ .   ilitan Hotel. 
1.. loULLR. 

rno 1 
A i nei 
turni- 

\. u:i 
1 

■ 

■ 

]\ urn 

>B Z!   S'2'!(%r:>. -"!' ever)   dimension 
nd    in ai       stvle,   aud   Monuments   of 
ran i r   Itiilian'  Marble   are    now   l"-in^ 

xbeil by  the   undersigned   at   New   I'ork 
iltld   d,    l I '. "• I KEI) xi>   INII 

IN 11.It   TO     II       . •■ ††I UttI>KI!     ill 
II  |>epot.    Id   i |   solicits 

■ 1 will lake pleasure in ihowing l)e- 
lii:.     I"..,  Moinmii-nts, Iron Kailiug, 

II kinds of marble work. Letters prompt- 
ly" eiri iiiars gi king pi ii es  for- 

ion. 
i!i:.\!:v rs. KELLOGG, 

(ireeusboni, N. C. 

Cjlalc oiAorlh Carolina, 
^ [LEI >HD Ci i\ STY. 

of K    lit v. 
ORKtlXAL BILL. 

ins, '• -. James   Kirl 
■ • .i   i ii'.in!-. aflida- 

in ins office,   ilia'. Thomas   Kirkman, 
: ::d  Jaim • Kirkniau throe 

>ove   named cause 
its of ibis   State :  It    is 

ordered that advertiscmeiil be made 
- i > r   weeks   in   The  • Ireensltoro 

ts of t lie filing 
;   i hem t!■ :>-t   unless 

f l'2«psitj lo be 
..:.■■■■ ' 1 be Court 

i I:Ieensl Ith   Monday after 
I ,i i\i.  i h. ii  and 
 swer, oi   demur to I he same, 

i will be  entered, and 
.   .   bearing (xpartc as to 

Wii n, Cli :'.■ and Maiti rin 
for tin ilford, :it office the 
"i  Vngi   •.  ' - '". 

i; LLI'H GORBELL, C. M. E. 

•     C A.  P.   ECKEL. 

PORTER ,; ECKEL. 
PRACTICAL!)!!! CG1KXS, 

P constantlj n;i   '..'.;! a full .. —itment ol 
. ,.■• . s< iected  and |»Te- 

l1 •■ ; and t::•.11i 1 y use. 

N cw Ciarden Boarding seliiml. 

\\ 
\rooI Card 

"sl\ Macl llenl order, and   I am 
lo i ird Wool on   i in'   same   terms   1 

11 or.    1 desire to sell   a   portion, 
1 ol   iny [Ji .ii i-- tate. bul ; bat * ill not 

nf n j business ; 
''' udini.   Sawing   aud   Carding    will   have 
prompt attent ' '•''■' 

I . D. 

E 
ORRELL. 

l'OIt MALE AKD FEMALE STL'DKXTS. 
Located six miles West of GreeiiRboro, Uuilford 

County, Xorth Carolina. 
The next Scholastic year of this School will 

begin Seven ill lnoiitli (July) 2l»th, W67, in 
which there will be two sessions, a Summer 
Term of twelve weeks, beginning with the 
Scholastic year, and a Winter Term oftwenty- 
<-i<rlit weeks, begiuiug Eleventh month (Xo- 
vember) lltb. 

BRANCHES OF STUDY. 
JUNIOR DIVISION. 

Reading, Third and Fourth Reader, Wrrtiag, 
according to Spencerian Bystem, Spelling, In- 
tellectuaT Arithmetic. Progressive and Practi- 
cal Aiitlimciic. with Walton's calculating Ta- 
i.ii.-. Kngliah I iiaiiiin.ar, Primary Geography," 
also by Charts, and Xatural Philosophy. 

SKMOP. DIVISION. 

Book keeping, lViiinanship, History, Phisi- 
ology, Chemistry with practice in Apparatus 
rooms, Geography, Physical Geography, Elocu- 
tion. Algebra, Surveying, Trigonometry, As- 
tronomy, Analytical Geometry. Instructions 
will also be given in the higher branches of 
Mathematics, if desired, likewise in Latin, 
Greek, French and German. 

All the itudentearerequired to make one re- 
citation each week in the Scripture, und a por- 
tion of the Bibb- i' read daily in the school. No 
ellorts wi 1 be spared on the part of Oruccrs of 
the Institution in stimulating the students to 
habits of zealous sillily, and inculcating true 
and   liberal views    of morality    aud   religion, 
but anj student after due admuuition, persist- 
ing in immoral < onduct will be dismissed. 

Board, Tuition, and Washing, for   half term 
of twenty weeks, $K> payable invarmbly in 
advance. An additional charge of §.r..no for 
Latin, Greek, French or German. 

No student will be admitted for a shorter 
pi-iioil of lime than twenty weeks, except 
within tlij.. lime of the close of a term. 

Books and Stationery furnished on reasona- 
ble terms for cash. About $2000 have recent- 
ly been expended in refitting and improving 
the School building.   Also fj§0 for apparatus 
(o illustrate different subjects in Chemistry, 
.Natural   Philosophy,  Astronomy,  Electricity, 
Ae. 

The School is now under the direction of 
Samuel C. Collins, A. Ii., as Professor of Class- 
ical Department. Kzra M. Header ami Anna 
Miles, iis Teachers iii Mathematical and Eng- 
lish Departments, with competent Assistants, 
if necessary,—and Jonathan E. Cox and Eli- 
zabeth, his Wife, as Superintendents. 
• Weekly Lectures will be delivered on sub- 
jects connected with the course of study. 

All persons desirous of advancing the edu- 
cational interests of our country are particu- 
larly iuvited to make themselves acquainted 
with the -superior advantanges of this Institu- 
tion, and all students are earnestly recom- 
mended, if possible, to enter at the beginning 
of the Term, both for their own interest and 
to avoid a disorganization of classes in the 
Si bool. 

All communications relating to the School 
should be addressed to Jonathan E. Cox. Su- 
perintendent, New Garden, Guilford Co., X. C. 

New Cardcii, Seventh month,  (July.) 1867. 

Vor.U Carolina Kail Road, 

Time Table, No 2. 

MAIL TRAINS, 
Tv take nicct 12.19 A. M., Sunday,  May 

18, K-G7. 
Trains going East leave Charlotte. 

ARRIVE. LEAVE. 
Charlotte 12.19 A. M. 
Concord 1.11 A. M 1.13 " 
Salisbury 2.18.-" 230 " 
Lexington 3.13.." 3.14 " 
High  Point 4.06.." 4.U7 " 
(ircensboro 4.51..'• 4.Mi " 
' Company Shops O.tiO.." 6.15 " 
Hillsboro' 7.13..- 7.15 " 
Kaleigh 9.18..u 9.27 " 
(i< ddsboro 1^.10 P. M. 

Trains going West arrive at Charlotte. 
AKItXTK. LEAVE. 

Charlotte 12.19 A. M. 
Concord Il.'-M P. M... .11.2.". P. M. 
Salisbury- 1052.." 1026   " 
Lexington 9.3-i.." 9.33   " 
1 Hgh P..int s.i:;.." 8.44   " 
•; reensboro 7.W. .'• B.03   " 
Company Shops 6.49.." 7.04    " 
Hillsboro' 5.56.." 5-58    " 
Raleigh 3..r,0.." 4.05   " 
Goldsboro' .1.07    " 

The trains on this road connect with those 
of the Charlotte and Columbia Kail Uoad at 
Charlotte—the Danville Road at Greensboro 
— the Kaleigh and Gasten road at Kaleigh— 
the Wilmington anil Weldon, and Atlantic 
and North Carolina roads at Goldsboro. 

Passengers fioni the South to New York will 
reach that city as soon by the X. C. road as by 
any  other route. 

JAMES ANDERSON. Superintendent. 
Office N. C. Rail Road, May 46, ls(i7.       tf 

1) EASOWABIsE. 
\j   

1 am sidling a Medicine that is neither a ''cure 
all"—Panacea for every ill"—nor will it 
make the fountains of life How forever fresh 
and young: nor yet is it a Hitters with a few 
simple herbs to conceal its base of mean Gin 
or Whiskey, for the double purpose of evading 
the law and catering to the inebriate's ape- 
titc. Nor would I insult good sense, good 
taste or good morals, by these preposterous 
assertions, that instill the intelligent and de- 
ceive the foolish, for 1 have not discovered a 
specific for all diseases, to say nothing of 
"Powders" Unit wins the undying love of the 
oposite sex. They have these things above 
here, und I'm told some people buy them (if 
they <ln may God help them) but 1 desire call- 
ing'your intention to "Gregory's dyspeptic 
Mixture" asoue of the finest aperient Tonics 
now known to the world: a medicine horn of 
science, ami that challenges the world for a 
fairer record; one daily used by hundreds of 
the best physicians of the south in their prac- 
tice; ili.il is a standard wherever known: 
that appeals to your reason and asks your 
trial. 

1 would say lo the Dyspeptic if you will take 
a Tea-spoonful] of this .Mixture, in a Table- 
spoonful of good spirits   three or four times 
per day for one inoni ii you will know the truth 
of what 1 w rite. 

[ invite investigations aa  to character ami 
science, and will give any reference desired.— 
No Medicine on this Earth comes Dearer a spe- 
cific than this.   All orders must addressed to 

WILLIAM GRAY, Charlotte X. C. 
For sale bj Porter and Eckel, Greensboro, 

I*i ice >■_'. 50-3m 

H o : 1 o Hie i'ublic :: 

Now. I hat all shall work for their 'oread is a 
lesson divinely taught, and the until of w bicb 
i.. iorelj felt and urged by the hind times that 
arc upon us, labor-saving machines have a 
L'icater claim to the attention ol the laborer 
than, perhaps, ever before. 

\Y. A. Cm's " AppleTarer, Cutter, and Cor- 
IT'patented " Feb. 19th, ltf(i7," and his " Peach 
Parer and Cutter" patented " Oct. 30th I860," 
are some of the things needed by the times, 
and are now offered to   the   patronage  of the 
public. The Apple Purer. Cutter, and Corel- 
is ehenp. portable and simple in its parts, and 
nan, by a little practice, be well worki d by a 
child ten or twelve years old. By trial, it has 
proved a capacity to Pare, Cut, and Core Thir- 
ty Bushels of Apples in a day, and to do this, 
by the control oi one person. The Peach Par- 
erand Cutter is similar in its parts, with the 
working tools adapted to the difference of the 
fruit and work to be done. It is as readily 
worked as the first named, and will dothe 
amount of work of  six hands in   a give time. 
managed by one  person. 

Propositions for shop, county or State rights 
for the manufacture and sale of these machines, 
will be entertained h\ either of the undersign- 
ed. * J. A. WEATHERLY, 

37-tf W. A. COE. 

Notice—I will give Teli Dollars reward 
for the delivery to me of William Wright 

formerly owned by l». L. Wright, for whose 
appearance at Rockingham county Court lam 
bound. E. M. POWELL, 

33-tf Keidsville, X. C. 

>'ick, huge qnautii s for sale bj 
D. W. G. BLXBOW. 

B Lt.\Ci  DEEDS. 

', 18 years established in N. Y. City." 
'• Only infallible remedies known." , 
" Free from Poisons." 
"Not dangerous to the Human Family. 
" Rats come out of their holes to die." 

" Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c Exter- 

minator. 

Is a paste—used for Rats,  Mice,  Roaches, 
Black aud Red Ants, Ac, &c. 

"Costar's"  Bed-Bug Extermina 
tor. 

Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy, and 
also as a preventive for Bed-bugs, <fcc. 

"Costar's"   Electric .Powder   for 
Insects. 

Is for Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed-Bugs, 
Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, fM. 

RT! ! ! BSWABK ! ! ! of all worthless imita- 
tions. 

Or See that "COSTAII'S " name is on each 
Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy. 

t*** Address, 
HENRY R. COSTAR, 

484 Broadway, N. Y. 
CSP" Sold in Greensboro, N. U. 
JEsT* Uy Porter & Eckel. 
And all Druggists and Ketailers  every- 

where. 

" COSTAR'S " 
CKI.KBHATKl> 

i?uckthorn Salve, 
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Can- 
cers, Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleeding, 
Blind and Painful Piles; Scrott'ulous, Putrid 
and Ill-conditioned Sores; Ulcers, (Jlaiiular 
Swellings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections, 
Ringworm, Itch, Corns? liuuious, Chilblains, 
&C ; Chapped Hands, Lips, &c.; Bites of Spi- 
ders, Insects, Animals, dec., «fro. 

UIIXKS, 25CT8., 50 CTS., A>U> $1 SIZES. 

53!?*' Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
^TAnd   by   HEN KY It. COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
i3^'J And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

"COSTAR'S" 
I'NIVKKSAI. 

Corn Solvent, 
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. 

BOXES, 25 CTS., 50 CTS.. AND $1 SIZES. 

C^*3 Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
23*r An.1 by HENRY  R.   COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
Q3g?° And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro, X. C. 

" COSTAR'S " 
PREPARATION OK 

Bitter-Sweet & Orange Blossoms 
FOR BEAUTIFYING THE COMl'J.EXION. 

Used to Soften and Beautify the Skin, re- 
move Freckles. Pimples, Kruptions, &c. 

Ladies are now using it in preference to all 
others. 

BOTTI.ES, $1. 

139** Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
Igy Ami   by   HENRY 11. COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
|-3$r° And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

COST Ali'S 
FKCTORAI. 

Cough Remedy, 
For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza, Asthma, 
Consumption, Bronchial Affect ions, and all 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 

BOTTLES, 25 ITS., 50 CTS., AND $1 SIZES. 

53?° Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
23?" And by HENRY R. COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
Ci£T And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro,  N. C. 

GEAND 

CLOSE BUT 
OF 

OUR  ENTIRE 

SUMMER STOCK. 

In   order   to    close   out 

OUR 

SLIMER   GOODS, 

I will offer the 

balance now 

on  hand 

AT COST. 

THIS IS ^TO MERE PUFF, 

I MEAN WHAT I SAY. 

CALL     AND      EXAMINE. 

L R. MAY'S 

:>•> iw- Origin.il i-lieap cash Store 

F O U T Z'S 
CILEBU1TID 

■  »« 

Horse ail Cattle Powflers. 

this animal, such as LUX 
YELLOW WA- 
TER, HEAVES, 
COUGHS, DIS- 
TEMPER, FE- 
VERS, FOUNDER 
LOSS OF APPE- 
TITE AND VITAL 
ENERGY, fee. Its 
use improves the 
wind, increases 
the appetite--Kives 
a smooth and 
glos9y skin—aud 
transforms the 
miserable skeleton into a 
horse.  _ 

This preparation, 
long and favorably 
known, will thor- 
oughly rcinvigorato 
brok'-n-down and 
low-spirited hosjVs, 
by strengthening 
and cleansing the 
stomach and lntcs- 
Unes. 

It is a sure pre- 
ventive of all dis- 
eases   incident    to 

0  FEVER, GLANDERS, 

fine-looking   and spirited 

To keepers of Cows this 
It increases the i[uantUy 

preparation is invaluable. 
and improves the quality 

of the milk. It has 
been proven by ac- 
tual experiment to 
increase the quan- 
tity of milk and 
cream twenty per 
cent, and make the 
butter firm and 
sweet. In fattening 
cattle, it gives them 
an appetite, loosens 

a their hide, and 
A makes them thrive 

much faster. 
In aU diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in 

the Lungs, Liver, 
fee,   this   article 
acts as a specific. 
By putting from | 
one-half a paper 
to a   paper in a 
barrel of swill the 
above diseases 
will be eradicated 
or entirely prevented.    If  given in time, a certain 
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera. 
Price 26 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for •!. 

, PREPARED BY 

S. A.  FOUTZ &. BEO., 
AT  THEIR 

WHOLESALE DRr« AND MEDICINE DEPOT. 
No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through- 
out the United States. 

Sold by FORTER &1ECKEL, 

jull 
Greensboro, N. C 

62-1 v 

Just printed, ud for sale in any quantity, at 
this olliee. 

S< Iioul   Notice.—The     exercises  of   my 
school will he reanmed the29tb of July, 

ltHK, iiiul continue twenty weeks. 
Terms leasouable. 
63-tf K. P. TROY. 

'COSTAR'S" 
<KI.KIU:ATKI> 

Bishop Pills, 
A   INIVKIiSAI. I>IN>:i:i! PHI., 

For Nervous and Sick Headache, Cost ivcr.ess, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billowmees, Constipa- 
tion, Diarrhea, Colics, Chills, Fevers, andgeu- 
eral derangements of the Digestive Organs. 

IIOXES, 25 CTS., 50 crs., ASH §1 SIZES. 

CSp Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
££T And by HENRY It. COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
B3P" And by Porter & Eckel, 
45-13w Greensboro, N. C. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
FOR SALE AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT 

va sxo K. W. d.KNN'8 

EAST    MARKBT   STBKBT, 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
I  have  a  very large stock of  Patent   Medi- 

cines consisting of 

Pills, Pain Killer, Mustang Linament, Surxit- 
parilla, Cherry Pectoral, Cough Syrups and 
Balsams of all kinds, Diarosrhse Preparations 
VN'orni Destroyers Vermifuges, Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Paregoric, Laudanum, Hateninu'fc 
Dropa, Godfrey's Cordial, Strengthening Plas- 
ters, Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup, Hive 
Syrup, Turliug's Balsam, Hill's Balsam of 
Honey, Thompson's Eye Water, Family Medi- 
cines of all kinds, dec. 

ALSO 

Pommades, Hair Oil, &c, &c. 

Dr. ( bauakler'a Celebrated Empress 

Preparationforthe hair, Starch Gloss, Imi>e- 
rial Blue, &c, ccc. 

SYRINGES, 
Syringes of Rubher, Metal and Glass, 1000 now 
on hand. 

Surgical Instruments, 
Amputating InstrumontSi 

POCKET CASES, &c. 

LIQUORS. 
Pure Liquors for medical purposes. 

HENNESSEY. 
Cogniac Brandy, Charles' London Cordial Chi, 
Old Bourbon Whiskey, Scuppcrnong Wine, 
warranted pure juice of the grape, London 
Porter, Scotch Ales, &c. 

Our friends from the country will please 
give us a call, it being our intention to keep a 

CHOICE AND SELECT STOCK 
thereby hoping to give 

THE BEST SATISFACTION. 

CF* Prescriptions carefully compounded at 
all hours. 

GP" I shall continue in the practice of Medi- 
cine, and attend to calls in town and country. 
Culls promptly attended at all hours. 

I have added to my means of cure, 

DR  IIADFIELD'S    EQUALIZER, 

Which is unequalled in the treatment of 
Chronic Khcumatisrn, Epelipsy, ccc, aud will 
take pleasure in furnishing Physicians with 
this apparatus and the territorial rights any- 
where iu this State. uiayl-43-2iu 

REMINGTON'S 

FIRE ARMS. 
SOLD BYTHETRADE GENERALLY. 

A Liberal discount to Dealers. 
200,000 furnished the V. 8. Government. 

Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre, 
Navy Revolver, 30-luo in. Calibre, 
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Calibre, 
Police Revolver, Navy Size Calibre, 
New Pocket Revolver, 31-100 in. Calibre, 
Pocket Revolver (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre. 

Breech Loading Rifle, (Beals') KO.SK, & 3f, 
Revolving Rifle, 30 and 44-100 iu. Calibre. 

R. REMINGTON sfc SONS, lliou, N. I. 

PRINCIPAL AGENTS. 

Moore & Nichols, New York. 
Win. Read & Son, Boston. 
Jus. C.Crubb,  <fc Co., Philadelphia. 
Poultney & Trimble, Baltimore. 
Henry Folsom &. Co., New Orleans, 
Johnson, Spencer  & Co., Chicago. 
I,. M. Ramsey, & Co., St. Louis. 
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco. 

febtt 33-lui 

^PR DR. J. W. HOW LETT, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

Greensboro, N. C, 
Is prepared to perform any operation pertain- 
ing to Dentistry upunjthc latest and mostscien- 
titic plan. He has on hand a beautiful lot cf 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, and the last im- 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
lute improvements iu the science have sugges- 
ted. For the benefit of those Dentists who 
visit this place, ami as I learn have asserted 
that I have no patent for the use of the rubber 
process, I will simply state that I was the lirst 
Dentist in North Carolina who secured the 
patent, which I am prepared to show. 

There are persons iu this town who have 
worn the Vulcanite or Rubber teeth which 1 
made for them over seven years ago, and 1 
have never yet charged over $30 per sett for 
them. They were then used as temporary teeth, 
but owing to a late revolution in the science 
have suddenly become highly recommended 
for permanent use. I make them as many can 
testify ; and I assure my old friends aud the 
public generally that I am thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the late improvement* in the sci- 
ence. 4-tim 

North Carolina, 
G1ILF0RD C0INTY. 

Court of Picas    and   Quarter   Sessions,   May 
Term, lc*o7. 

Ann Gardner, et al.   vs. Calvin Gardner, et al. 
PETITION FOR DOWER. 

In his case, it appearing to the satisfaction oi 
the court, that Calvin Gardner, Elizabeth in- 
termarried with Nathan Jones, Rhoda inter- 
married with Tristram Conner, Sally inter- 
married with Moses Dean, Lydia Intermar- 
ried with Andrew Simmons, Edward Gardner, 
Alfred  (iariliier.    und    the   children    of Edith 
Briiikley, wife of Spencer Brinkloy, heirs at 
law of Llbnl Gardner, deceased, are not inhab- 
itants of this State. It is ordered by the court, 
that publication he made for six weeks in The 
Greensboro Patriot, for said absent heirs, de- 
fendants in this case, to appear at the next 
court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held 
for the county of Guilford,at the court house 
in Greensboro, on the third Monday of August, 
1887, then and there to answer said petition, 
or the same will he heard ex  parte as to them. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of said court, 
at office, the third Monday of May, It5»i7. 

M.,i,v LYNDON SWAIM. 

JAMKS   A.   WILL AKD. A.   A.    WILI.AR1. 

M.VI   M.   SCOTT. WILL.   I-.  SCOTT. 

SCOTT &> SCOTT, 
Attorneys   and    Counsellors  at Law 

GKEENSBOED, N. C. 
Will attend the Conns of Guilford, Ala- 

mance Randolph, Davidson. Forsythe. Stokes 
and Kockingham; and the Supreme Court ot 
the State.    Collections attended to in all parts 

° Office on North Elm  Street, 4th  door from 
Keogh A Crane's Store. 31"°'" 

CTKUS P. ME>i>FNnAi.L D. NICHOLS. 

Greensboro, N. C. Baltimore. 
f\ V.   .VEXDEXUALL &. CO. 

t'OTTON,  TOBACCO AND GENERAL 
Commission Merchants 

AND 

Wholesale Grocers, 
37 & 39 South Carver* Street, Corner of Wa- 

ter Street. 

WILLARD BROTHERS, 

WHOLESALE QROCERS 

AND 

Commission Merchants, 

AND   AGENTS   FOB  THE 

Hazard Powder Co., 
AND 

Marvin k (Vs. Safes, 
Nos. 29, 30 and 31 North Water St., 

WILMINGTON,  N. C. 

4,000 Sacks Salt, 
Direct  inportatiou   from   Liverpool,   now in 
store, in tine order, for sale by 

WILLARD BROS, 
29, 30 and31 North YVsteY St., 

Wilmington, N. C. 

MUSIC STORK,   CRKENS150RO, X. C. 

Foreign and American Shed Music, 
Music Hooks, Instructors, Musi al In- 
struments, German, Trench and Italian 
Violin and Guitar Strings, Guitars, 
Violins, lianjos, Tandiorincs, I'.f..-. 
lioics, Violin Uridgcs, Hosin, in every 
variety. 

I have the pleasure to inform the public that 
having completed all arrangements for the sale 
of Music, and having greatly enlarged my col- 
lection    ciuee   the opening   of   my  stole,   in 
Greensboro, I am now prepared to till auy 
order which may h'sent tome. In my cata- 
logue may be found all varieties of songs anil 
pieces for the dillerciit in.struiucms, embracing 
all grades of style. 

Everything which is reooifad in a musical 
way will be found in my store, and all onlein 
from nny ]>art of the country will be tilled to 
the entire satisfaction of parties so ordeiiug. 
I am now supplying most of the large schools 
in the State, and I have received from Presi- 
dentH and Teachers the most flattering encour- 
agements for the mauueriu which theii orders 
have been tilled. 

The arrangements which I have made allow 
me to give and sell at the same terms which are 
obtained from any Publishing House in the 
North. I sell at the marked price, it being the 
same as in Philadelphia, New York, or any 
other Northern City. 

Presidents of Seii.>ols, and Teacliars, send- 
ing regular orders, are allowed the usual dis- 
count mi the marked price. 

Catalogue.* of Sheet Music and Music Rooks 
sent tree on application. 

In addition to the Catalogue, I keep con- 
stantly on hand the publications of any Music 
House iu the country, and receive regularly 
all new publications. 

Music sent by mail, securely wrapped, the 
expense being only two cents for every four 
ounces* 

The special attention of all persons interes- 
ted in Music is respectfully solicited to the ad- 
vantages secured to them lit my store. 

All ordeis, whether large or small, will be 
strictly and promptlj attended to. 

I have also a complete asaortBMUt of Guitar 
and Violin Strings of the very best quality. 

Pimi. y. it. MAURICE, 
56-8w .       Greensboro, N. C. 

ittackarel and Herring. 
W'OCMFN IV. C. Cut  and Roc llcr- 
>V   ring.—Mackarcl In Hit* 

for sale by 
July 10. JAMES SI.OAN & SONS. 

Lime, Plaster and Cement. 
We have as raiigvment* madr 

for supplying fresh from the Ifanufac 
Hirer's, LIME, PLASTER ANU CEMENT for 
building purposes. 

JAMES SI.OAN A SONS. Julv l>i. 

Leather and Gum Belting, 
We can Ni.pplr   !.«■;»!Ii« r o: ««iit«i 

BELTING of any width or length 
Manufacturers prices. 

Julv 16, JAMES SLOAN it SONS. 

..: 

w 
TO FARMERS. 

e  oftVr   inducements    to  the 
Fanners of this and adjoining counties 

in the supply of Lime for Agricultural purpo- 
ses. Will deliver at any of the Stations on the 
N. ('.Rail Road, at Greensboro, High Point, 
McLoansville or Gibsonvillcat |1&U0 per long 
ton, er fci.UOper barrel. Packed in substantial 
barrels. JAMES SLOAN Ac BOMS. 

July lo.  

Agricultural Implement. 
Buckeye Mower, t Itler and Wine 

Press.    Corn   Shelter.   Straw   Cutter, 
Plows in    variety. Well   t'uibs.   Horse   Rake--. 
Scythes and Suathes for side a< Mann fact urer'a 
prices. JAMES SLOAN &   SONS. 

MANHOOD i 
How Lost, how Resto n (1. 

Just published, a new edition of 

Dr. Culverwell'a oelebrated Ij!s I 

on the radical core' (without med.ictn» > of 
Si-KBM.t roiuuiutA, «r Seminal Wcakiutj**. In- 
voluntary M»«i»in»l l,Qt1Ti«   UIKiTSM'Y, d    ital 
and Physical laoapacity, ImpodimeuU io .'fer- 
riage, ete.; also CONSUMPTION, Ern KPIJ/, iand 
FITS, induced by self-iudulgecce or sexi!al|ex- 
travaguncc. 

rV Price in a sealed sjavnlope, only (jcc|its. 
Tlie celebrated   author   In   this  adinir 

essay   clearly   deuionstrates,   0-oni 
years'successful practice, that  the 
consequences of self abuse   may   be   ra'liellly 

cured without the dangerous use  of   iiltciial 
medicine or the   application   of   the   I;ni" 
pointing out a mode of cure  al  once  I.'I 

certain, ami effectual, by uieaua of whi  !i 
ry Millcrer, no matter what his couditiu'") 

be, may cure himseli cheaply, privah i 
radically. ' 

r> This Lecture should he in the aij 
every youth and every man iu tl.    .... 

Kent, under seal, in a plain envele      .  i 
address po^t-paid, on icceipt   oi ►ix  cti.i. 
♦,wo post stamps, 

Address the publi.hers, 
CHAS. J. 0.  kl.lXT   i   ' 

IJ7 Bowery, X. Y.. Peal Ofltes bo 

TO  COKsrMl*Tf »E8. 

The  advertiser,   having    lieen   lasstsj x»t   to 
health in a few weeks 1»> ii  v. ..>     utphtj 
d>, after having sutteiudfor »•■« ersJ y .. 
a M\crc lung allectiuu, aud Unit di.au iii -■, 
Consumption—is anxious   to.   |]      . ..ojvul 
his feilow-suli'oiera the BM an- of • u. e.   j 

To all who desire it, lie   will send ..   ' : 
the prescription  used  (free  ol < har'e.J 
the directions for  preparing   a.. . 
same, which they will   laid a 
CONM *il1IO.V, AsTTlMA, llU«).\CTII 1 I-. (    .: 

C.i.i.s, aud all Throat aud Lung Afl     I J 
The only object of the  adverti»ci   i 
the Prescription is tol.cn. lit .h.   ■Ullatlfi B'd 
spread i n I'm ma ion which  he canei '. .-on  t 
invaluable, and ho  hopes  eveTJ BStaV 
try his remedy, a* it  will cost   them   ucj   ^J 
iind may prove, a blessing.  PartieswtaUip, 
prescription, KKI.K, by return mail, will p 

addres. Mm. KDWARD A. WILSO i 
mu\ 1-ly    Williamsbuig, Rings Co..   ,. 

ERRORS OF ion IB. 
i 

A Gentleman who sunered fir jcai>{ f 
Nervous Debility. Premature Decay, a|id 

ihe ellccts nf youthlul indisfretiuu,  wi'l, 

■ ii 

'.li- 

the   sakeof suflering huiiianily, send fr«M  t. '...! 
who need it, the  recipe auddir.-ctions f r 
king the   simple   remedy    by   which h        :i" 
ciirixl.    Surlercrs wishing  to profit   by I i> 
vcrtiser's SBBSSI ieiiee, can do so  by add it 
in perfect conlldence.    JOHN  P.. OGDE 

niayl-iy 42 Cedar otrcet, Now 1' 

c 11 till.l>   I'.   WORTH AM  Atfl 

WHOLESALE OHOCEUS, 
A\l» i 

GEN1.RAL COMMISSION  Mi-Ki 
Iticliiuouit,  t. I 

15th Street Between Main ••'" l •": t«i eii M.-in ...iu Cain 
(HAS. T. W.)HTlIA.1l. 
G   WORUiAM. 

H 

.l.\t). A. HLOAM. 
ty  Consignments et  TOaTAO l», ('■•' '.' '■ 

all kinds ol C"iNii:v  PBOOCCR suttcitet;. 
tjr All orders promptly  til 

Plcueer   Foundry 
ua 

HACBTME SHOPS, QltEENSBOEO, :>j # 
The tiudersigned respectfully   anuouissf 

the public that   he   i»    sole     proprietor     ijlfe 
above establishment, and having reutt. !l w,,.t 
furnish, .i the same witb   new   and   umlHhcd 
machinery, he is prepared   tu tio  In tW | 
tuauner nil kinds of 11 ring and Mi cliim  .^i' 
Such asiiianuiiictuimg and  repairing i«i. i. 
ing Mttehinsa, llorae   r"owera, tUrats   < |l 
Corn Shellers, Mill Gearing,   Plows and tl 
Casting-, Ov.ns, Skillets, i.i.'.s, and   all jl 
of east Ing. 

Rlucksmithiig and  Wood work  projn] 
done.    Work tak.-n lioin the   depol Ul I 
boro, and delivered to Ihe railroad  * 
ofdrayage.    Allhiadsof market 
^...exchange for w..rk.   ^ ^^ 

D. F. CALDWLL    j 

Attorney and Counsellor at j- 
BftuFlK'ST   ROOM1*j 

On tin lyl of the tmondjioor <j tM 1 '• 
Bonding, I i 

Green*brro: ti Jff 
Close and uronrpl ftttentien nill   1» 
the collection of all .-laiiu-. the    •   ■'"' 
<■Kii.li-.- and to the tiling oi p.   . ash 
other matters in the emits ol  Itankrupi j. 

•   ■" !      • 

u 

i 

- , 
I    lid        i . 

July  !•'• 

State of Xortb Carolina, 
DAVIDSON COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Spring Term 1H0G. 
The Tliomasville   Hank,   vs.  The Creditors el 

the Thoinasvillo Rank. 
1,11.1. TO CIXWJE Till: UtSI.NK.SS  OF  THE THOMAS- 

VII.Ll: HANK. 
Iii this ease it is ordered by the Court, that 
advertisement be made in the The Raleigh 
Sentinel, Kaleigh Standard, and Greensboro 
Patriot, for the creditors of the ThomasviHo 
Hank to present their claims, within the next 
twelve months, to J. L. Lee, commissioner of 
said. Rank. 

Witness F. C. Robbins Clerk and Master iu 
Equity for said county, this 30th day of April, 
ia',7. *   44-lim     F. U. K0HBIXS, C. M. E. 

SC IMOOI. XOTICE.-O11 the 2nd of 
Niuth Month. (September; next, I expect 

to open a SCHOOL for Hoys and Girls, at West- 
minster, 3 miles northwest of Jamestown 
Station, on the N. C. Railroad. Good Hoard- 
ing may be had forSlUpcr month. Tuition, 
according to studies. $10" to 20 per term of 
twenty weeks. Facilities offered for those who 
who prefer boarding themselves or paying 
part of their expenses by manual labor. Text 
books supplied 011 reasonable serms. 

54-tf NEEEUS MENDENMALL. 

.l.-.MI.s  HVOAX. "•  *• 
tltoe.   '. M.'IA:,. 

JAinivS SLOAN   A   M»:S 

«J 111) 1. i:s A i. r    A N i>    UHi 

anoo?iiii.*s 
Aim 

General  CmmUkn  Mtitha 
Cireensboro, N. <'. 

BSjttfi 

Ices Reduced. 

•: 

1 :. 

i 

liisj 

> 

P 
l beg to inform the publie thatl  am 
ducting th.  L'UAI  H AND  1 »   I '     f\ 

; 

20,000 
piece. 

Pounds   Bacon just  re- 
ceived for sale by the Hbd or 

D. W. C. BENBOW. 

LICUT3IKC.. 
CONvl Kl.'ol:, 

And Rii-seil A  Irvin's 

APPLE PARERS 
Ami 

COL'S PEACH AND APPLE PARERS 
For sale by JAMES SLOAN 5 BOSS. 

July 17.   

PORTRAIT PAINTIKia 
A.M> 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

I) AVI I) L. CLAKK, 

Portrait Painter aud Pltoiosrapher, 
moil I*OI>X,  H. c, 

Having a splendid 8KY-LJOHT OAIXERV, 
aud with the aid of the li...- 1 LXS'fttl MENTH, 
is prepared to make Photographs and all otl 
■on pictures in the best style of the art - 
Having also Woodward's Solar Camera, ..•• 
can make Photographs full life size, sqnal to 
a steel engraving. Pictures, Ph< digraphs, 
Drawings, Machinery, Views ot Buildings, 
Landscapes,&c, faithfully photographed and 
magnified to any desired size. 

Portrait Painting. 
Porttairs accurately and faithfully painted 

in oil, either from  pictures or  sittings  of the 
subject, aud satisfaction guaiauteed in  every 
instun. c 

julyl'J M-1; 

Asbt-boro Mstte Acitdemj .—Tuition, 
per session of live months, payable at ihe 

end of the session : 
For Piiinarv English $10.0" 
Advanced..:.. .„ Jt8 to 14.<HI 
Ancient aud Modern Language-... .%l* to W.W 

Board, in private families, exclusive of 
light-and washing $B per moi th. At the ho- 
tel-, eselusive of washing, |1'« to »13 j«-r 
month. Contingent fee, per session o0 eeuts. 
The course   of  instruction    is   thorough  and 

al my old stand ■■ tu 1 
see ail v ho may be m 

■1 

1 «. . 1... 
want   ol 

riages, Baehnwa; s. A.-.    1   will 
•rurk aa east be pcaenrad anywhere,  al 
much below at; ethei establlslnueal   I 
s.-ction.    To teat Ihl ,  1 .. 
Repairing done  promptly ami  ut   H-««N 
J,:.. . H.    11... ■■ ††It no-]   i''< '1 ai 'i s sds 1 ■ 
as well cs sew.   Uivs me s • 

,,.,,,- 1.LOP .1. LEDPd tl 

:• 

\rn<ikln « s>Hespe, aim »». F. H+ 
X   Is—IJ     Will nprii   January   -l, 

•Aiiiiiourteu.iieis.il seek ocJiooL 
BxrisKsne HJ  aumsoa "• iwtXTT wr,i 
Tuition from *•'•'"'";;' 
Board       "     -,r'to   ";' 
Rlltlillice   lee  
Boa ul pin" hy the  ssonth is.. 1 ' 
Pa\iii'-'it iu adsaiiee. 

Bev. U.  v..  Ill.i.i:. A.  M. Pr  • 
'JiV-tf Vadl . •   - ■ 

U. O. sVOKDa. - • ''    " 
Worth St, Daniel,   ': 

HmpplBC and Couintlsslon .Tl. i.     ' 
WILMINGTON, .".. ( j 

Dealers in Bagging.   Rope.Tiea,  Limn  ~. 
Ur.Cesaent, Hair, Uenniui  i 1 fs> 
dire< t from Govern!,    at Agent J 

Salt, Ha  , and all kinds of Coal. ji 
Agents foi Baugh's Bsr«  Bone Superl "B 

nliate of 1 j   * 
Agents fee the Phfladelphfa guathsrii 

Steamship Use- , 
Agents for Qoodspeed's weekly Btewm»hi| 

line from K> ■• I'ork. I 
Agents for Jonas Smith &   Co.'s line jf ' r« 

Tori sell packets. _ 

BALTIMORE. 

Tbe    Southern    Anluclmintic.—A 
safe certain and pleasant remedy for worms 

prepared only by PORTER & ECKEL. 

piactical. 
aug2 

J. II. BROOKS. Principal. 
r-G-aw' 

WILLIAM ROIII-.RTN, { 
Designer and Engrsirr   on W«;i« 

NO.   Ut;  BEEKMAN  BTBsCET, 
NEW YORK f 

M ulea.—I have a fine pair mules for sale. 
D. W. C. BENBOW. 

E' 
prepared by 

f~!  particular attention paid to orde( 

Kewspaper Publishers Carerlginal <w- 
beadiuga, ete.    Emblematic deaignafiili 
by mail to all sections of the CuitedStdn 

I applieat 
.      ._   —J   ,+x. ■■■†ALnLinj  u*i«i.  .-;..^ 

aud 

■paper Pnbliahars for original '\y;/ 
iuga,ete. Linblen.aiic deuigns fnini 
ail to iili sections "f ths United Stqu- 
ication. Printers, Type Ptrandeta, l^'.e 

flcrvcMlns Aperient lemonade. I typssA and others, rhrnished with . 
An   agreeable subs itnte for Kpsom SalU,   engravings on nny subject, at short no b  an, 

Laaasi bv POKTEK & ECKEL.    I reasonable terms. 

■fl 



THE PATRIOT. 
PUBLISHED k/KBY FRIDAY BT 

A.  W.  INQOLD, 
EDITOR   AND   PROPRIETOR. 

price. Three Hollars per Annum. 

PRICES FOR ADVERTISING. 
Adverti* ::b. inserted in THE PATRIOT 

„, t, ,f ONE DOLLAR per square of 
.,-,,   ..;...  for the firs*, insertion, and 

FIFTY CENTS f-r each continuance. 
:,! Seduction will  bo made in favor of 

those  who ,.iuy dcoirc t<> advertise quarterly or 

,I.,1.,llI1,inS can Mates for office THREE 
DOLLARS, to be paid in advance. 

Corw pondenee of The Missouri Democrat. 

A TALK WITH JEFF. DAVIS. 
rs—MK •■ 

rilletoAl pear ^oon—Negroes, Oop- 
:-   Surratt, Cotton. 

iL| CANADA, Aug. 8, 1867-— 
Tbronsli the potiteocM of General Carroll, 
a Tennen»cean who figured largely daring 

war in the Confederate service, and 
whom 1 had known in 1858 in Memphis, 
an arrangement was made yssterday morn- 
ing resulting in my having an 

(MlliVIK'.V   WITH   JKFFEKSOX   DAVIS. 

Taking a carriage at St. Lawrence Hall, 
a few minutes' drive found me in front of 
In, unpretentious building, No. 219 Moon- 

i Rtr. ii, the residence of Mrs. Howell, 
mother-in»Iaw of Mr. Davis, at whose 
bouse he is temporarily staying. 

Accompanied by General Carroll, I was 
rtlv ushered into the presence of Mr. 

Davis, whom I found reclining on a lounge 
in his stuo"v, engaged in a familiar convi-r- 

with Colonel   1'icket,   late of the 
i 'onfederate service. 

Mr. Davis is n nnu of apparently about 
tv years, and it'it were not for the fur- 

rows on hiH brow and innumerable wrinkles 
islanding his face, I would take him to be 
n-per  of noi over forty-five summers.— 
The veins ol his hands are bursting iull of 
b| nd, and I should judge ho wouldn't 
press heavieron a Yankee pair of scales 
than 130 pounds avoirdupois or English 
sterling. lb-was dressed in a neat but 
plain manner, without any attempt at show 
or the attracting of unusual attention. His 
hair is semi-gray, cut rather short, and 
withal his appearance is more that of a 
well-to-do English merchant rather than 
the man who controlled great armies dar- 
ing the war, whose word was omnipotent 
in the South, bnt who to-day is a stranger 
in a strange land. 

WHAT   WAS   SAID. 

Visiting the ex-President of the ex-Con- 
federacy under the circumstances which I 
did, 'twould be unpardonable in me to 
make public use of much that was said in a 
three hours' conversation. 

I told him that my visit was not one 
made .nit of idle curiosity ; that I had not 
come simply to Bee the President of the 
"Confederate States of America;" that 
1 had been opposed to him and his people 
diirin" the war, but. that in common with 
the mnjority of the Radicals of the North, 
in whose hands the very destiny—life il- 
s,.|l—of leading and prominent southern 
men was held and plac d, I desired to hear 
his views OD 

BECOXKTBCCTION. 

Win n I broached that matter to him he 
cut me rather short, though in a very gen- 
tlemanly way. 

lie laughed immoderately when I asked 
him :is to the opinion of the southern peo- 
ple with reference to the reconstruction 
acts passed by Congress. He answered 
me. however in seven words. With a wave 
of the hand which, although intended not 
t.i IK vestionlar, carried with it an empha- 
sis which I ahall never forget, and in a 
measured voice he said " toe have nothing 
to do with it.n 

I Vi-IIAM.!-   OF   I'IMSONEKS. 

Mv conversation with Mr. Davis was 
unrestricted, and during the course of it J 
had occasion to refer to the Bufferings of 
our prisoners at Andersonville, Hello Isle, 
Libby prison, etc., as well as to the c.v- 
changc of prisoners. Mr Davis said that 
he was always anxious to be relieved of 
the prisoners on his hands. He said his 
ports were blockaded ; that he was with- 
out supplies or the means of obtaining 
them even lor his own soldiers ; and, find- 
ing himself in thai strait, he proposed to 
deliver, with or without exchange, till the 

k, wounded, and disabled soldiers held 
by him. I then remarked to Mr. Davis. 
" Why was not an exchange effected ?"— 
lie staled, "There was one man in your 
country who prevented it." I replied, "Do 
you refer to Mr. Stanton?" He said, "I 
do not ; it was ." I asked him to al- 
low me to make use of the name and cir- 
cumstaucea connected with it. But he 
said, " Occupying the position that I do, 
:i wi mid be improper." 

Next, I commenced  talking  with  him 
about an alderman   from   Tennessee, now 

fiing in Washington.    1 seldom   so far 
ivselfasto   talk   about   men who 

have filled  "all   the  positions   up,"   but 
c   .    ■†;   ■ strain myself from   telling Mr. 
Davis thai the   controlling   party in the 
North regarded Mr. Johnson as the worst 

< nemy of the South, and that   he was  the 
stumbling block in the wayofreconstruction. 
Mr. Davis was quite frank in talking with 
ia,  on this subject.    I may  be over-step- 

: ihe bounds of my  interview when I 
give publicity to only one of a number  of 

. ks that he made; but Mr. 
Davis said  to   me   that   be "believed he 

'•,,., doing  wJtet he thought 
'fortht Sotrth, but it had resulted bad 

/.'/."    I'!.-■ re was much that was mentioned 
in this connection which lam not at liber- 
ty to make use of at present, although, by 
way of parentheses, 1 will   state  that no 

ranee wai given to any expressions dis- 
i>-; United States officials.    Dif- 
fering aswidely as the  pole with Mr. Da- 
vis, I did not hear him   utter   an   unkind 
woid against any one, especially Mr. Jolin- 

inust  admit   that   1   was   more 
ined with his conversation that that of 

an) ] r< luin at man with whom it has been 
i . to me, t.    He expresses himself 

for peace, and I believe him to-day, great 
a r be! as he   was,   less a  t.-nitor  and a 

• ■ man than Andrew Johnson, 
i has made treason so " odious !" 

the meeting was a proposition from the 
North, which was freely accepted by the 
South. I think in saying this Mr. Davis 
intended to convev, without mentioning 
names, the idea that the proposition came 
from a Conservative Republican stand- 
point, and would be adopted by the main 
body of the Radical party. Anyhow, a 
conference was had, terminating, as all 
know, in a failure. At Hampton Roaos 
Mr. Davis told me that Hunter proposed 
to treat for peace on the basis of at least a 
am* recognition. To this Mr. Lincoln re- 
plied "that it would not do." Hunter 
then referred to the action of Charles the 
First in treating with the rebels of Ireland— 
that the King had accorded the Irish re- 
bels certain privileges, and that an honor- 
able peace had been effected. Mr. Lincoln 
(so Mr. Davis says) replied that he didn t 
know much about history, and all that be 
knew about Charles the First was that he 
lost his head! 

ANI-ERSOXVH.I.E, ETC 

I informed Mr. Davis that the people of 
the North held him, as representing the 
(confederacy, largely responsible for the 
Bufferings and deaths cf our prisoners at 
Andersonville, Libby, and other places. 
He replied that nothing in connection 
with the war gave him more pain than that 
such statements should be retailed about. 
Without going into any defence in cstenso 
he stated that he believed there wasaPro- 
vidence and a just God who righted every- 
thing, and that the whole matter would 
shortly be ventilated. 1 asked him how; 
and in reply he said that the records of 
Andersonville, &c, had been providen- 
tially preserved, and would shortly be made 
public. "You will then see," says Mr. 
Davis, "who is and who is not responsible 
for lives and sufferings." I toll him it 
would be little satisfaction to our own peo- 
ple to have saddled on them that which 
was at the present time resting on and 
blistered into the people of the South. He 
again replied that the whole history would 
in a short time become public property, 
and that then judgment could be formed 
and the responsibility fastened. 

I have no hesitancy in saying that Davis 
recognizes himself as thoroughly subdue!, 
and is waiting patiently to be reconstruct- 
ed. He is desirous of returning to Mis- 
sissippi, there to spend the remainder of 
his days in peace and quietude. He has no 
politicia) ambition; and for a man who 
headed a cruel and wanton rebellion, feels, 
as I believe, thoroughly conquered. 

Napoleon at St. Helena was not more 
rock-bound than is Jefferson Davis in Ca- 
nada. That he was the leader in a great 
war cannot be gainsayed; that he was 
afterwards in the hands of a Government 
which was able at any time to have dealt 
with him as it chose, none will deny; that 

-a farce, in which Johnson, who is afraid of 
his own life, and Underwood, who dreads 
a lunatic asylum, are playing shysteriug 
and crazy parts, will not be, disputed. 

My candid opinion is that Jefferson 
Davis will die a natural death. He was a 
rebel by choice; Mr. Johnson is one by ac- 
cident. 

ABOUT THE NEGROES. 

Davis said they were getting educated, 
and in the United States were far in ad- 
vance of the Liberians. Accepting their 
reported progress as a fact, he thought 
the future augured well. I don't think be 
has any superior love for tie negro, and 
without looking into a man's heart, am of 
opinion that at present he hasn't much 
hatred toward them. I am more convinced 
of this from the fact that he told me he 
was in correspondence with one of his for- 
mer slaves, now cultivating a plantation in 
Mississippi on his own account, with no 
one to molest or make him afraid. 

COPPERHEADS. 

If the Conservatives of the North knew 
in what utter contempt they were held by 
the lately leading rebels here, or if there 
could be conveyed to the spurious Demo- 
crats of the country a feeling in which more 
inanly traitors than themsehes were held 
by those who had participated in the re- 
bellion, I am not without hope that they 
would "dry up." As little slock is being 
taken by rebels here in Copperheads at 
home, as that by the gnat Union party of 
the United States in Mr. Johnson. 

SUKKATT'S CASH. 

I made mention of to Mr. Davis. He ig- 
nored any connection of southern nun 
with either the proposed abduction or as- 
sassination   of Mr. Lincoln.    lie said   he 
would have been gratified if the evidence 
ot General Edward Lee had been admitted 
and the dispatches to him while in Canada 
made public, as it would have shown plain- 
ly that Surratt's mission had nothing to do 
with the assassination. This is Davis's 
statement, and you can take it, as well as 
everything else he said, for what it is 
worth.       ! 

TIIK CULTURE OF COTTON 

on the alluvial lands of the South ha re- 
gards as well-nigh done away with, and 
expresses himself that the most of these 
lands, on. account of defective leveeage, 
will revert into forests. In addition, be 
stated that in a few years there would be 
no excess ot cotton raised: that the supply 
would be mainly for family use (none for 
export), as was the case and is yet in 
Florida and Texas. 

CONCLUSION. 

Now that I have recited this much of 
an interview which I said was not prompt- 
ed out of idle curiosity, I leave it for the 
idle curiosity of those who may read it. 
There is much that I am restrained from 
writing which, I think, would do good. 
Those from whom I received it think dif- 
ferently. 

During the approaching Presidential 
canvass, however, some matters, although 
reported by rebels, will be brought to 
light, wbiefa, true or false, will startle the 
country. 

tv-eijjht feet in length; and instead of bury- 
ing Miss Susan Chandler, the parents in- 
terred the cause of all her troubles. 

A NEW DODGE.—A correspondent of 
The Chattanooga Union give the follow- 

ing example of " sliarp practice." by an 

Atlanta merchant: 
" I heard of a good thing perpetrated 

by one of them, which was related by 
him to a New York '• drummer." . The 
merchant aforesaid is in the ready made 
clothing business, and he told tha gentle- 
man from New York that, when a custo- 
mer comes in, after letting him try on sev- 
eral coats, he would say to him that he 
bad a coat which he had given a gentle- 
man to take home the night before, but 
he was not satisfied with it and returned 
it Perhaps it may fit his customer. "Now 
you know," says "he, '*all men are more or 
less dishonest; so I put a pocket-book in 
one of the coat pockets, which only cost 
me thirty or forty cents. Now when tiie 
man tries the coat, he puts his hands in the 
pockts and feels this pocket pocket-book, 
and he buys the coat at once, for a consid- 
erable advance on the usual price, and he 
never comes back to see sbout it." 

HAMPTON  ROADS AND IHAKLES   FIRST. 

ki  I to Mr. Davis that  the sup- 
porters of our Government were surprised 

the  Stepbensd lunter-Lincoln-Scward 
interview   ol 1865, at   Hampton   Roads, 

ild have resulted  as it did.   He said 

THE DEAD LADY BROUGHT, TO LIFE.— 
An interesting and astonishing event tran- 
spired on the 22d ult., at the house of 
Mr. George Chandler, a farmer living near 
the Lowell road, between Nashua and 
Tyngsboro, Mass. A physican, Dr. Stroin- 
ski, stopped on the afternoon of the day 
mentioned at Mr. ( 's house to feed his 
horse. On entering the house, Mrs. Chan- 
dler informed the doctor that her daughter 
Susan died on Saturday and that the body- 
had been placed in a coffin for interment 
on Sunday. The doctor on looking into 
the coilin, remarked that the girl was not 
dead, but only in a fit. He ordered the 
removal of the body and placed it in a 
warm bath. Alter a long struggle the 
girl was brought to life. After" leaving 
some medicine the doctor took his depar- 
ture. On the following day—the one as- 
signed for the funeral—the resuscitated 
lady voided a tape worm measuring twen- 

DEATH OF A REVOLUTIOSAEY VETERAN. 

Mr. James Farmer, residing near Yellow 
Branch, in Campbell county, died on Sat- 
urday last at the extreme old age of one 
hundred and seven gears. The deceased 
was born in Essex county, iu this State, in 
the month of March, 1750, and served in 
the two last campaigns of the Revolution. 
He was an honest, upright, and most hon- 
orable gentleman, and died as he had lived, 
an ardent lover of liberty and an uncom- 
promising foe to tyranny and oppression, 
whether from a king or from a military 
satrap.—Lynchburg News. 

ABOUT CHINESE AND JAPANESE.—There 
is one marked difference in the character 
of the Japanese and the Chinese which is 
already becomming apparent to our peo- 
ple The Japanese are quick to appreciate 
the advantages of foreign improvements 
of all kinds, and readily adopt our man- 
ners and customs when traveling among 
us. They are anxious to perlect themselves 
in all our arts, and to study our institu- 
tions in the minutest details. In this they 
differ from the Chinaman. The latter is 
a law unto himself, and however long he 
may remain among us, he remains essen- 
tially a Chinaman. His civilization iB older 
than our world, if the Mosaic account of 
the creation is correct, and he is perfectly 
content therewith. In his dealing among 
us he conforms cheerfully to our laws, and 
is in this respect a model which our own 
citizens might study to advantage ; but 
he governs his family, his trade, and all his 
private and social allairs by the laws of 
Confucius and the habits and customs han- 
ded down to him through countless gene- 
rations ot his ancestors. 

THE LEGEND OF THE THIRD DEGREE.— 
The legend, as it is called, of the Master 
Mason, is one ot the most touching and 
beautiful in the great drama of life. Found- 
ed, as it is, upon the mysteries and cere- 
monies of the ancient Egyptaina, it has 
come down to us as the very embodiment 
and substance ot Masonry. It is the im- 
pressive exemplification of the birth, the 
fife, the duties, the death, and the resur- 
rection of man. It stamps upon the intelli- 
gent Mason the sublime doctrine of the 
immortality of the soul; and it was a wise 
provision of all Grand Lodges, that the 
degree should never be mutilated, that it 
should never be given in part only, but 
should be complete at every undertaking. 
To omit this legend is to omit the degree 
itself, and for its ommission the Grand 
Lodge of Missouri will accept no ordinary 
excuse, not even the ignorance of the 
.Master, who may not have the talent or 
industry to learn it. This legend is the 
grand landmark, the unfading beacon ol 
Masonic centuries. It is never changed; 
it will admit of no removal, for it is the 
rallying point of the Universal Brother- 
hood. It conveys volumes of thought and 
furnishes food for the reflective mind down 
to the grave, and as a simple drama stands 
unequalled beside any off the productions 
ot genius. No Mason ever participated in 
and forgot it; he felt its moral upon his 
soid, as though it'were the touch ot Divin- 
ity, and when properly understood, it in- 
spires a solemnity second only to the scene 
of death. Let no inventive and tinkering 
genius, therefore, ever tamper with this 
beautiful legend; it wants nothing added 
to it, and will allow nothing taken from it 
— The Fixe JJasou,  St. Louis. 

Tin: NATIONS WITHOUT FIRE.—Accor- 
ding to Pliny, the was a long time un- 
known to some of the ancient Egyptians ; 
anil when Exodus, the celebrated astrono- 
mer, showed it to them, they were abso- 
lutely in raptures. The Persians, Phoen- 
icians, Greeks, and several other natious, 
acknowled that their ancestors were once 
without the use of fire ; and the Chinese 
confess the same of their progenitors.— 
lVmenius, Mela, Plutarch, and other an- 
cient authors, speak of nations who at the 
time they wrote, knew not the use of lire, 
or had but just learned it. Facts of the 
same kind are also attested by several mod- 
ern nations. The inhabitants of the Ma- 
rian Islands, which were discovered in 
1551, had no idea of fire. Never was as- 
tonishment greater than theirs, when they 
saw it on the descent of Magellan on one 
of their islands. At first they believed it 
to be some kind of animal fixed to and fed 
on wood. The inhabitants of the Philli- 
pine and Canary Islands were formerly 
equally ignorant. Africa presents, even 
in our day, some nations in this deplorable 
state. 

HD'QBS MILITARY POST OF GREENSBORO, ) 
Greensboro, N. C, August tilst, 1867. J 

The following extract of Gen. Order, No. 1. 
C. S. from these Headquarters, is hereby re- 
published for the information and guidance of 
all persons within this Military Post. In fu- 
tuie all communications for these Headquar- 
ters, (from persons within the Post) will be 
addressed to the proper Stall'officer. 

liy order of 
liicvt Major WM. S. WORTH, 

JOSEPH K. WILSON, 
1st Lieut. 8th U. S. Infantry, 

l'ost Adjutant. 

He 311 LIT Aft V  l*i ii s AII LIT Aft T POST OF GKEENSBOEO, ) 
Greensboro, N\ C-, May Oth, 1807.     / 

No. I. \ (EXTRACT.) 

* » « . 
«. 1st. Lieut. JOSEPH K. WILSON, 8th U. 

S. Infantry, is hereby appointed Adjutant, Ac- 
ting Assistant Quartermaster, Assistant Com- 
missary of Subsistence, and Treasurer of the 
Post. (Signed:) W. 6. WOKTH, 

Capt. 8th U. 8. Infantry, 
lire'vt Major, U. S. A., 

Commanding l'ost. 
OFFICIAL : 

JOSEPH K. WILSON, 
1st Lieut. 8th U. S. Infantry, 

Post Adjutant. 

DIED, 
In this place on Sunday morning last, Mrs. 

L. If. BAKRINGEE, 
Barringer. 

consort   of   lie v.   Win. 

Greensboro Money Market 
REPORTED 11T 

WILSON & SHOBER, 
Bankers and Exchange Brokers, 

South Elm  Street, In  " Saving* Bank." 
GREENSBORO, August 23, lri07. 

Buying rates for Bank Notes, &c. 
Gold, 1.37    Silver 1.30 
Bank of N. C, Gold 3U, Silver, Ai, U. B.'s,.-47 
Capc Fear, i*4 
Koxboro,   o© 
Thomas v ille, 55 
Charlotte, '<&* 
Wadesboro, SMi 
Wilmington, S24J 
Commerce, ._. l*>i 
Lexington at  Graham, 24 

do at Lexington, 17 
Washington, I'j 
Fayette ville, Wi 
Yaueey ville, t*i 
Clarendon, 4 
Merchant's  Bank, New Berne, 80 
Miners' and Planters',  Bank, 35 
Commercial Bank, Wilmington, 24 
Greensboro, Mutual Insurance Co., 6 
Farmers' Bank of Greensboro, 2UJ 
Vs., B. C, and Georgia Bank Notes from 1 to 80 
N. C. Bonds, New, 50 
Old N.C. Bonds, Ex Coupons, 50 
Old N. C. Coupons, fuudable,  45 
N. C. Railroad  Coupons, 85 
N. C. Railroad Stock, 20 
Northern Exchange, f 

We buy and sell at liberal prices all market- 
able bonds and stocks. 

Money received on deposit, subject to sight 
checks, or interest paid, us per agreement. 

Money loaned upon satisfactory security. 
Revenue stamps sold at par. 

Life and. Fire Insurance Policies 
Issued in GOOD COMPANIES at best rates, 

aug 2 55-3ui 

GENERAL GRANT AND THE PRESIDENT. 

—General Grant has bad a private consul- 
tation with the President, in which ho 
urged the dismissal of every member of 
the Cabinet, in order to create harmony 
between Mr. Johnson and his advisers. 
The General is known to be particularly 
hostile to Mr. Seward, whom he regards as 
too adroit and dangerous to be trusted. 
He also fears that if the Secretary of State 
is retained ho will form political combina- 
tions in Congress, through the agency of 
Wade, to defeat any programme which 
may be adopted |to restsoe fraternal rela- 
tions between the North and South. It is 
deemed probable that, should the General 
hold office, he will endeavor to have Sher- 
man appointed to a pjace iu the Cabinet.— 
Washington Correspondence New York 
Herald, August 18. 

FINANCIAL. 
Brenizer, Kellogg & Co., Greensboro,   N. 
Brenizer, Kellogg & Peters, Charlotte, N. 

G-reensboro Money Market. 
CORRECTED   BY 

BRENIZER, KELLOGG  & GO, 
BANKERS, 

Corner   South Elm and  West market Sta. 
GREENSIIORO, August 23, 18C7. 

Gold, 1.38.   Silver, 1.32 
Merchants' Bank, New Berne, 00 
Bank of North Carolina, • 48 
Roxboro, 55 
Thomasville, 55 
Cape Fear, 2«J 
Farmers' Bank, Greensboro, 25 
Greensboro Mutual,  ,_c 
Commercial Bank of Wilmington, 2:1 
Miners'and Planters' Bank, 35 
Bank of Charlotte, 05 
Lexington/ 17 

"     payable at Graham, ->\ 
Wadesboro, y5 
Wilmington, 24< 
Commerce, jej 
l'uyettc ville, ](} 
Vancey ville, 01 
Washington, ijj 
Virginia Bank Notes average about ..28 
Mouth Carolina, 15 
Georgia, 25 
Old Coupons £j 
N.C. Railroad Coupons,  87,4 
"Id Sixes, II.'..6g 
Exchange on New York, 1 

Highest rates of the   day   allowed  for all 
Southern Banks Notes not hear quoted. 

Orders for Bank Notes solicited from stock- 
holders and parties indebted to the banks. 

Notes sent us by express remitted for on day 
of receipt free of cost. 

Northern Drafts for Sale. 
Also Drafts on London, Ireland, France, Ger- 

many and chief European Cities. 
Revenue stamps .-old. Amounts over $50 at 

•^discount. 
TJ. C. Rail Road slock for salo. 
United States securities bought and sold on 

commission. 

Lile and Fire Insurance 
effected at usual rates in  the BEST COMPA- 
NIES. 55-:Sm 

' There is something inexpressibly sweet 
about little girls, and it grows on them 
the bigger they get. 

INTEREST 
ALLOWED    ON    DEPOSITS 

BRENIZER, KELLOGG &. CO. 
BY 

R A. WATTS. 

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER, 
Having permanently  located iu Greensboro, 
otters his services to the citizens of town and 
country as a 

PRACTICAL WORKMAN. 
Having an experience  of over ten  years in 

tbe business, feels confident of giving 

SATISFACTION 
To all who may favor him with their work. 
Can be found at the store occupied by B. F. 
Stanton. 
ty All styles of HAIR JEWELRY furnished 

to order. 5o_tf 

l/\ Cents Reward.—Absconded from 
I \J the employment of the undersigned, on 
or about the 20th July, MARY JOHNSON an 
indentured girl. All pel sous are hereby fore- 
waned against employing or harbouring said 
girl, and tor apprebension anil return to me ot 
said girl the above reward will be paid. 

"HJw ' A. P. ECKEL. 

T> EMOVAL. 

In three weeks we expect to move into the 
new Rooms, west of our old staud. Also, as 
Mrs. Moore and I eacpees to go North in four 
weeks, for tho purpose of buying "OUR FALL 
STUCK OF MILLINERY AND OTHER 
GOODS," we would say that we are now 
ready to receive your " Oiders" (with the 
money) for purchases of any kind of goods, 
and as we have carefully counted the costs of 
loss of time anil the trouble, "and expenses" of 
filling oiders in a city, our charge will be 
twenty-live per cent on cost, for purchasing, 
ireiglu, iax, ace. Those who owe us will please 
pay now. W. S. MOORE. 

aug23 50-2w 

The Southern freedraen manifest great 
eagerness to get homesteads. Some of 
the poor whites would be glad to get bed- 
steads.—Exchange. 

But they have no bureau.—Boston Post. 

The Press declares, as a consequence of 
the Brownlow triumph in Tennessee, that 
"Northern capital will be better disposed 
towards investments of all kinds" in that 
State. We (ail to see how disfranchising 
white men and placing life and property 
at the mercy of negroes can add to that 
security which capitalists desire for their 
investments.—Philadelphia Age. 

The Radicals are rejoicing over the re 
suit of the election in Tennessee, while 
they make wry faces over the election in 
Kentucky. Their joy in the one case and 
their chagrin in the other are easily ac- 
counted for. In Tennessee it was the ne- 
groes who triumphed; in Kentucky the 
white men were victorious.—St. Louis 
Republican. 

Four-fifths of the whites in Tennessee 
are disfranchised and yet the recent election 
is claimed as a Republican victory. Give 
us, every   deal,   the ace,   deuce, ten,  and 
Jack, and wc can beat any living man at 
seven up.— Churlottesville Chroncile. 

Punch reports the speech of an Irish M. 
P. who thought Ireland was overtaxed: 
"Take a tenth of our income, sir! Aye, that 
they do; and they'd take a twentieth if 
they dared!" 

The wife of the Hon. Benjamin Wood, 
of New York, was found dead in bed on 
Saturday morning. Heart disease was the 
cause ot her death. 

C IIARL.ES T. noBTUAn & to., 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Richmond, Va., 

15th Street Between Main and Cary. 
CHAS. T. WORTHAM, 
G. WORTHAM. 
JNO. A. SLOAN. 

|y Consignments of ToHACCO, COTTON and 
all kinds of COOTUV PRODUCE solicited. 

U?~ All orders promptly filled. 27-tim 

Ploueer   Foundry 
AND 

MACHINE SHOPS, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
The undersigned respectfully announces to 

the public that he is bole proprietor of the 
above establishment, and having refitted and 
furnished the same with new and improved 
machinery, he is prepared to do in the best 
manner all kindsof tasting and Machine work. 
Such a.- mamifacl urlng and repairing Thresh- 
ing Machines, Horse Powers, Straw Cutters, 
Corn Shellcrs, Mill tearing, Plows and Plow 
Castings, Ovens, Skillets, Lids, ami all kinds 
of casting. 

BlacUsmiliiing and Wood work promptly 
done. Work taken from the depot in Greens- 
boro, and delivered to the railroad agent free 
of dray age. All kinds of marketable produce 
taken in exchunge fox work. 

U4-tf J. H. TARPLEY. 

D.  U.  WOKTH. N. G. DANIEL. 

Worth So Daniel, 
Snipping and ComailMlou illercbanta, 

WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Dealers in Bagging, Rope, Ties, Lime, Plas- 
ter, Cement, Hair, ttenniue Peruvian Ciuano, 
dizest from Government Agent*. 

Salt, Hay, and all kinds of Coal. 
Agents for Baugh's Raw Bone Super Phos- 

phate of Lime. 
Agents for the Philadelphia Southern Mail 

Steamship Line. 
Agents for Goodspeed'a weekly Steamship 

line from New York. 
Agents for Jonas Smith & Co.'s line of New 

York sail packets. 33-4ini 

WILLIAM ROBERTS, 
Designer and ICngraver   on Wood, 

NO.   36   BEEKMAN   STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

t&" Particular attention paid to orders from 
Newspaper Publishers for original designs of 
headings, etc. Emblematic designs furnished 
by mail to all sections of the United States, on 
application. Printers, Type Founders, Electro- 
types, and others, foraished with designs and 
engravings on any subject, at short notice and 
reasonable terms. 

riMiw's Carriage, Wagon and 
I Mill Cireast' and l'u«ui llar- 

ut-fcs DubblBgT,— A reliable substitute for 
Tanner's or neats foot Oil for softening and 
preserving leather. As a lubricant for Ma- 
chinery it cannot be surpassed. For sale by 

August 7th.       JAMES SLOAN & SONS. 

."" 1't'Bils Reward.—Absconded from my 
rj employment on the Oth instant, Ruth, an 
indentured girl. All persons are hereby fore- 
warned against employing or harboring the 
said girl ; aud for her apprehension auu return 
to me the above reward w ill be paid. 

Mrs. SUSAN I. WEIR, 
Greensboro, Aug If, 1H67J tiS-3w 

Till 

DENTAL SI KtitttY. 

W. O. JONES, D. D. S., 
Is permanently located in High Point, N. C, 
and most respectfully oilers his Professional 
services as UfcMiSi to the citizens and pub- 
lic geueially. He is a regular graduate ot the 
Philadelphia Dental College, with a practice 
01 ii\c years, aud flatters himself that he is 
prepared to perloiin dental operations in the 
luowt approved and modern style. 3-0ui 

EBerveacfne Aperient Lemonade. 
An agreeable substitute for Epsom Salts, 

prepared by PORTER & ECKEL. 

ClOtton  Gin.—We will have in operation 
' this fall at our Saw  Mill,  one   mile from 

McLcansviile,a  superior  COTTON GIN,  and 
will be prepared to gin eottouin the best man- 
ner and at customary rates. 

Our Saw Mill is also in operation. 
FOR SALE 

A pair of CORN ROCKS, three  feet ten inches 
in diameter and twenty  inches  thick,   and iu 
good working order. They  will be sold low. 

50-tf WOOD YARD A SCOTT. 

Reward.—On the night of the 4th 
July last a mule was stolen  from my 

stable. I have every reason for believing the 
said mule was stolen by Andrew Wright, alle- 
gro, formerly my slave. He is very black, 
spare-made, uuick spoken, is a tolerably good 
black smith, and I think he is iu the vicinity 
of Raleigh. For his apprehension and delivery 
to nie in Roekiugham county, or his confine- 
ment in jail so that 1 can get him, 1 will pay 
the above reward. D. L. WRIGHT. 

aug23 OiMiw' 

HE   METROPOLITAN. 
This popular Hotel is now open, to the 

'1 raveling Public. No effort on my part shall 
be wanting to render comfortable all who may 
patronize the House. 

The BAR is supplied with all tho choicest 
Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars. 

58-3m A. M. NELSON. 

JAMES W. ALBRIGHT, 

West Market /Street, Greensboro, 2f. C. 

Having fitteil up a splendid Job 

PRJNTIlNCSr OFFICE 
Oilers his services to the public. 

(lane Mills for   Sale.—I  have for sale 
j three good   CANE MILLS, with   boilers, 

wliich 1 will sell on the most favorable terms. 
Dn. W. A. COBLE, 

57-3w Brick Church, N. C. 

w. P. IlUCiHES, 

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

All kinds of Sun Pictures taken   in the  best 
style of the art, aud at reasonable prices. 

auglG "         5S-3m 

Corn! Corn!! 
»)f\f\   RISMELS    WHITE   CORW I 
£\)\j just received and for sale by 

August 7th.       JAMES SLOAN & SONS. 

THE   GREAT CAUSE 
W 

OF 

HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Published,  in a Sealed  Envelope.   Price 

5 Cents. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and 

Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper- 
matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse ; Involun- 
tary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, 
and impediments to Marriage generally ; Con- 
sumption. Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, &c—By ROB. J. CUL- 
VERWELL, M. D., Author of the "Green 
Book,'' &c. 

The world-renowned author, in this admira- 
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex- 
perience that the awful consequences of Self- 
Abuse may be effertnal'y removed without 
medicine, and without dangerous surgical ope- 
rations, bougies, instruments, rings, orcordials, 
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat- 
ter what his condition may be, may cure him- 
self cheaply, privately, aud radically. This 
lecture will prove a boon to thousands and 
thousands. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing the publishers. 

Also, Dr. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage 
Guide," price 25 cents. 

Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 

127 Bowery, N. Y'., Post Office Box 45HC. 

J9*fc 13 r.    R.    S C O T T 
Offers his Services as a 

DENTIST 
to the citizens of Greensboro and the country 
generally. He hopes that after a practical ex- 
perience of ten years aud a Diploma from the 
BALTiMonE DKNTAL Coi.i.Koe he can supply 
almost any kind of an artificial tooth. 

There is nothing so conducive to health as 
good teeth, aud yet, their attention is more 
neglected than almost any thing else. 

Nothing adds more to the beauty of woman 
than a clear and beautiful sett of teeth. Noth- 
ing detracts more from her beauty than dark 
decayed discolored teeth. 

I would urge the necessity of attention to 
children's teeth early. Parents neglect their 
children's teeth most criminally, for a founda- 
tion is laid between the ages of five and fif- 
teen years for a GOOD or  BAD sett of natural 
teeth. Besides it  is economy to   attend   to the 
teeth early. 

I warrant all my fillings, so if any fillings 
should come out iu six months time I will re- 
place them free of charge. I will be prepared 
to attend any calls by the 1st of September. 

Office in the house now occupied by Mr. &. 
Mrs. Moore. 

Office hours from 9 to 12 o'clock, A. M. and 
from 3 to G o'clock, P. M. 58-tf 

TO SHIPPERS. 

NORTII CAROLINA 

ALL STATE 
RAILWAY LINES, (THAT USED TO HE !] THE 
OLD RALEIGH AND GASTON RAIL ROAD, 

THE SHORTEST   QUICKEST, SAFEST 
AND   BEST    LINE,   NORTH   AND 

SOUTH,   TO BE  LEFT OUT IN 
THE COLD, UNLESS SHIP- 

PERS SPECIALLY SAY 
VIA.   R.  & G. R.  R! 

WE inaugurated aud arc tho Great through 
Inland Air Line route to all the North- 

ern Markets, and have successfully worked 
the Line to the entire satisfaction of Shippers. 
North and South, for the last ten years, as the 
Tell Thousand Shippers iu North and South 
Carolina will testify. We paid the State near 
Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars for her In- 
terest in this Road—thereby saving the people 
from Taxation for all time to come 4140,000 per 
year; and we unhesitatingly declare that we 
can and will give more dispatch to all points, 
North aud South, than any other Line. 

1VOTICE! 
The Great Inland Air Line Freight 

ROUTE, 
Via THE RALEIGH & GASTON RAL ROAD, 
is the Short Line for Shippers, and you are re- 
quired so to direct your Freights, or they will 
be taken by another Route ! 

To insure your Freight being carried over 
this Great Inland Air Line safely, direct your 
consigners to mark your Freight, Care of Rail 
Road Agent. Portsmouth, Va., or City Point 
Va., via Raleigh & Gastou Rail Road, aud to 
ship as follows: 

FROM BOSTON: 
Merchants' «& Miner's Line, end of Central 

Wharf, E. Sampson, Agent. 
FROM NEW YORK: 

Old Dominion Steamship Co., Shipping 
Point, Pier 37, North River, Foot Beach St.. Of- 
fice 1K7, Greenwich St. Cor. Dey ; N. L. Mc- 
Cready, President. 

FROM PHILADELPHIA: 
(Via Annamessic,) Phila , Wilmington   and 

Baltimore Depot, or Clyde's Line of Steamers, 
14, N. Delaware Avenue, W. P. Clyde, Agent. 

FROM BALTIMORE . 
Baltimore Steam Packet Co., Bay Lino Stea- 

mers, Foot Union Dock, L. B. Parks. Agent, 
or Powhatan Steam Boat Co., 1M) Light Street 
Wharf. C. B. ALLEN, 

57-3m Freight Agent, Raleigh, N. C. 

Impartial Kafl'erlngM. 
Neither wealth refinement, station, or con- 

dition are exempt ! 
The Philotokeu or Females' Friend, Expressly 
for the benefit of females who may be suffering 
from Nervous Irritability, Distressing Appre- 
hensions, aud all these troublesome complaints 
that invite premature old age, and render life 
miserable. The PMILOTOKEN acts like a 
charm iu relieving pain ; aud by coutroling 
the Nervous System, restores those feelings of 
confidence andsatisfactiou that insure happi- 
ness. It is a radical cure for Dysmcrrorhoea 
aud a treasure that should be possessed by eve- 
ry female who desires to restore, to improve, or 
to preserve her health, her beauty and herphys- 
ical comfort and usefulness. Descriptive pam- 
phlets, containing valuabloiuformation for in- 
valids and leads of families, will l>e sent on re- 
ceipt of postage stam p. Price, $1 per bottle. 
The usual discount to the trade. 

1IARRAL, R1SLEY & CO. 
Wholesale Druggists,  141  Chambers St., New 

York, Wholesale Agents for Proprietor. 

RISLEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
The most efficient Diuretic and Tonic for the 

treatment of all complaints resulting from 
weakness and derangement of the Kidneys and 
urinary organs, such as pain and weakness in 
the back aud loins, Gravel, Dropsy, Stranguary 
incontinence, iutlamatiun of the mucus sarfa- 
ces, &c. Risley's Buchu contains nothing of 
the nature of Naxvomica or Strychnine, and 
can be used in all cases for children as well as 
adults, with perfect safety. Physicians are 
finding that Risley's is the most uniform and 
reliable preparation, beside being of greater 
strength and iu larger bottles thau any other, 
sold by Ihe Druggists. 
llarral, Risley &.   Co. Proprietors   Wholesale 

Druggists, 141 Chambers St., New York. 
For salo in Greensboro, N. C, at 

K. W. GLENN'S 
27-eow-Cm Drug Store. 

rpi'RWIP SEED.—I beg to inform the 
I fanners of Guilfoid that 1 have on sale at 

Pcrter & Eckel's Drug Store in Greensboro, 
the best variety of TURNIP SEED known. 
wliich I offer at a reasonable price. I have no 
hesitancy in warranting them, as regards the 
vield and the quality of turnip tliey produce. 

57-2w J. A. M. COBLE. 

Paints. Oils, Jtc—Pure White Lead and 
Zinc neatly put upiu canscontainingfrom 

one to 25 lbs. Also Linseed Oil, Spirits Tur- 
pentine, Putty, Window Glass, Varnishes, 
Paint Brushes, Arc. for sale by 

PORTER & ECKEL, Druggists. 

V arnlMh !   Varnish ! !—All  kinds   ol 
varnish for sale by  PORTER & ECKEL. 

ENTIRELY NEW 
STOCK! 

to- 
ft 
u- 

•V 

rv. 

I beg to inform   my old  friends   and c 
mers that I am now opening in the &» ,ik 
McLean Corner on East Market 8treeti ai 
tirelynew stock of Goods, -onsistiuj 0. 
dies' Dress Goods, Hats and Bonnet*   » 

I 
Ready Made Clothing 

Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware aud ( utl 
Crockery, Tinware, Sole and Upper Caa&er' 
Castings, -* 

GROCERIES, 
i 

and, in fact, everything usually kept i 1 a ur»t 
class Store. My stock is entirely ne w, »nd the 
public will ttnd it to their interest to |;all and 
examine before purchasing elsewhere.., I „ball 
sell exclusively lor ; 

ice - 
lib- 

|Ule, 

lets. 

CASH OR BARTER,      t 
and by adhereing to  this   system.   aJthftLe 
motto of . 

Quick Sales and Small Frojts, 
!   ° 

will be enabled to offer the greatest in I 
ments to my customers. Thankful foi thj 
eral patronage heretofore bestowed itoof 
and intending to merit a continuant)- J 
same, I invite a call from all my old cupti 
_4J 8. STfrE, 

New Goods, NewGckJis! 
1867. SPRING , *367. 

I am now receiving my Spriug aad >. ' im.'t 
Goods, and most respectfully iuviu 1.1 my 
stock an inspection by my friends au'l custo- 
mers. 1 have iu store a full assortment of 
Goods, new aud fresh, embracing 

GENT'S   GOODS, 
3fM| 
alien 
Hill 
■that 
■Mb, 

Linen Duck, Farmer's Linen, Chinese 
Cloth,   Cwttouade,   Alpacca    Lustre,- 
Cloths, Checked   Cassimertw iu   variut 
aide Jeans, Doeskin Canaimcrea,  and :il 
articles in tbe line of Gent's Furnishii-g 

Ready  Made Olothi.i 

Boots, 
Sboes, 

Hats, 
Caps, 

and Straw     » ods. 

, LADIES' GOODS, B 
PoplineU. Linen Warp Silk Plai<; 1'aiicv 
Lawn, aud DoLaines of every verier* 1'lan'l 
Valeneias, Poplins, Dickey s Plaids, ; cached 
and Brown Domestic, with a complete.ud full 
assortment of / 

"WHITE   GOODS*. 
My stock of Queensware, Glass Wife. Ac., 

is complete. Hardware, Farmer's Iuip| incuts. 
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Groeeri'« of all 
kinds, aud in fact, any article to be (ofuid in a 
first class store, which will bo sold at .';. must 
reasonable prices as a call and Inapei on of 
my Goods will prove. Produce of cv,-, kind 
taken iu exchange for Goods. >• 

o5 W. P. TROJVKR 

I?OR SALE— I will sell st am-i 1,' 
highest bidder, in  front  of tuy  I 

Greensboro, on tbe  20th day of Augu! 
the following descrilted properly : 

2 MULES,  HAUNESS AND \YA( 
Tho limit s are iu good condition ■ 

wagon new ; said property being fort', 
the government, under the   internal  . 

■ 1 ■ -A laws. 
August C, 1*7. 

JOliN CRAB 
l ol   I tor. 

NOTICE. 
Valuable Haw  River Earl 

Sale.—We will sell  to the higlil 
tier on Thursday the 5th day of S< j I 
next, that valuable plantation on Hal j 
known as tbe Young Plantation, sit! 
both sides of Haw River adjoining t« 
of Jesse Whartou, A. B. Powel auij 
containing Six Hundred acres umn' 1 less, 
well timbered, good buildings of all descrip- 
tion, two good orchards. The soili is well 
adapted to the cultivation of grain ajid is line 
Tobacco land. There is two settlement« OS the 
lands, one on each side of the River. 

Terms, fonr months   credit,   purel.aijcr 
attired to give   bond and  approved 
Title reserved until   purchase moncyiisfpuid. 

Salo to take place ou the premlw 
o'clock. Persons wishing to view 1V 
can do so by calling on the subscri 1' 
Mont lccllo. 

'the above land., will be sold in lot 1 
purchasers.      ROUT MAYNARD,     *•' 

57-4w" JANE MAYNARD.     ( 

; e< illiU. 

at 12 
lauds 
■ear 

',> suit 

s. NonTuuor, w. 11. NUKTIIRUI*, W. A. cju tyiiso. 

Northrop & Cummltii 
conninnom   ii;ii(in> 

AND     PBOPBIKTOR8    OF"|U 
Wilmington StramMa» undPlalulu .'ISIII* 

Corner Princess and Water Stre i 
WILMINGTON, N. C.     j 

Strict personal attention given H t.'ie HMof 
all country Produce.   Orders for Gum... A. , 
solicited. T'.-iini 

/ < rceusboro align School. 

'1 lie next  Session   of the   above   Bcbo. 
commence ou Monday, the 15th of Ji!j 

TERMS PKR SESSION OV TWENTY   WEI K- 
HALV 1'AYAIU.E IN AUVANCtlJ 

English,   £* '»' 
Classical, ., '  > W 
Contingent fee (payable in advance ) 

JESSE R. M.LEAN. A. - 
51-tf PH .< 

N orlli Carolina, 
ROCKING HAM  CO   .' IT. 

will 
1807. 

(OSS 

w 

ml. 

*>7. 

oii't 
ant in this case, E. 8. H»i'» ' 
t this State ; It is the elm "J 
iiirt   that  publication!* 

Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 
Emily  F. Harris, vs. E. 8. Hani 

PETITION FOR DIVORC 
It appearing to the satisfaction of t b 

that tbe defendai 
not a resident of 
dered by the court 
in Tho Greensboro Patriot  for six   a U 
weeks notifying said   defendant to   BjppeaT   at 
the next Superior  Court   to be   held  *-'   "'' 
county of Roekiugham at   the Court ll^s** 
Went worth on the Oth Moaday an 
Monday in September next, then and c| 1 
pl.-a.l. answer or demur to said petit.'   t 
wise, judgment   will  oc taken   pro  ':•{ temo, 
and tho cause set for hearing ox parte. f 

Witness. W. S. Allen, Clerk of said < it at 
oftice. oth Monday after the 4th M >n ,..y 11. 
March, 1*G7. 

Issued August 2nd, 1W7. 
07-4iw W. 8. ALLEN -Clerk. 

•   HI. 

Beef!  Heel'! !—I  am   now 
the businest. of BUTCHERING in » 

ooro, prepared   to furnish    the   pub.ic 
FRESH BEEF daily. 

I wish to buy on the hoof  good   bvcf 
for which the best  prices will lie paid, 
also butcher beef   on   coiiinnsion   and 
prompt returns of cash when sales u e 
od. MVaSa W. W. CAU 

Magaged    in 
vena 

LIMB. 
PLASTEK, 

CEMENT 
and IIA 

A full supply always on bund. Begahw 1 
ly receipts of FRESH LIME from Mi in 
sale at lowest prices, by 

WORTH & DAMS 
.v. :iiu Wilmingtoi 

BrlClL.—If von want the bast and .-LA.p; 
BRICK for Chiiuncva,   Wells 01 

Walks, call on 
Win. 8. FONTAINE A 

5g_4W» Ureeusboro, .V •-• 

VS Itli 

will 
Doske 
Bei I 
A 

PC. 


